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The B r i t i s h West In d i a Trade i n E a r l y American Diplomacy. 
1 
Preceding the Revolutionary War one of the most import-
ant trades carried on "by the B r i t i s h colonies now constitu-
t i n g the United States was that with the West Indies. 
That with the B r i t i s h West Indies alone at that period i s 
generally estimated at about 3,600,000 pounds s t e r l i n g 
annually.(Lindsay's History of Miaritime Shipping, I I I , p. 
56 and Soley i n Shaler's United States, I I , p. 520) Chalmers 
sets i t f o r t h as followst "There were engaged i n the t r a f f i c 
between the United States and the B r i t i s h West Indies im-
mediately preceding the revolt no fewer than 1610 vessels 
(including repeated entries) which bore 115,634 tons; which 
were navigated by 9718 men and which transported the vast 
American cargo of the value of half a mi H i on: and t h i s i n -
tercourse the West India Committee assure us was carried on 
almost wholly In American bottoms.• (Chalmers* Opinions on 
American Independence, p. 128.) The l a s t clause i n t h i s i s 
s i g n i f i c a n t , f o r so long as the American states were depen-
dencies of the B r i t i s h crown t h e i r ships could trade with 
a l l B r i t i s h dependencies on the same footing as those of 
the mother-country. The report of the Committee of Lords 
of the Privy Council of 1791 gives 2,234 ships with a ton-
nage of 107,739 as the medium of ships and tonnage entering 
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and clearing i n the West India trade on an average of the 
years 1770, 1771, and 1772.(Report on the Trade of Great 
B r i t a i n with the United States, Jan. 1791, p. 20) The 
Americans supplied the people of the West Indies with lumber 
f o r t h e i r houses, staves f o r t h e i r casks, masts and even 
ships, f l o u r , the poorer quality of f i s h , pork and beef, 
horses and oxen f o r t h e i r plantations, besides affording 
theni a sure market f o r t h e i r surplus produce of molasses, 
coffee, sugar, rum and indigo. (Beer's Commercial P o l i c y 
of England towards the American Colonies, p. 110-11 and 
lindsay III,p 56.) This trade was as advantageous to the 
mother country as to the participants,for the annual balance 
to the advantage of the Americans went to procure English 
goods and manufactures. Beer(Beer, p. 108) sayss "By t h i s 
trade alone could the northern colonists obtain s u f f i c i e n t 
money and commodities to pay f o r the Importations from 
England." This trade had been forced upon the northern 
colonies by the Navigation Acts of Charles I I p r a c t i c a l l y 
p r ohibiting the importation of corn and wheat Into England. 
In order to procure English goods a t h i r d market must be 
found where they could exchange t h e i r normal products f o r 
commodities acceptable to England. This was found i n the 
West Indies and once undertaken of necessity the Americans 
found i t immensely p r o f i t a b l e . The islands devoted mainly 
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to sugar r a i s i n g with a large slave population needed vast 
quantities of provisions which the Americans supplied and 
received i n return money or commodities acceptable to Eng-
land. I t was i n contending f o r the continuance of t h i s un-
r e s t r i c t e d trade that Edwards wrote x " I t may I think be 
affirmed without hazard of contradiction that i f ever there 
was any one p a r t i c u l a r branch of commerce i n the world, 
that c a l l e d l e s s f o r r e s t r a i n t and l i m i t a t i o n than any other 
i t was the trade which previous to the year 1774 was c a r r i e d 
on between the planters of the West Indies and the Inhabi-
tants of Forth America. I t was not a t r a f f i c calculated to 
answer the f a n t a s t i c c a l l s of vanity or to administer grat-
i f i c a t i o n to luxury or v i c e ; but to procure food f o r the 
hungry and to f u r n i s h materials(scarce l e s s Important than 
food) f o r supplying the planters i n two c a p i t a l objects, 
t h e i r buildings and packages f o r t h e i r chief staple pro-
ductions, sugar and rum; the c u l t i v a t i o n of which must ab-
s o l u t e l y have stopped without the means of conveying them to 
market. For the supply of those es s e n t i a l a r t i c l e s , lumber, 
f i s h , f l o u r , and grain America seems to have been happily 
f i t t e d , as w e l l from i n t e r n a l circumstances as her com-
modious s i t u a t i o n ; and i t Is to a neighborly intercourse 
with that continent continmed during one hundred and t h i r t y 
years, that our sugar plantations i n a great measure owe 
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t h e i r prosperity. "(Edwards History of the West IndiesJtp 
Itoing the war of the Revolution of course a l l . i n t e r -
course with the rebellious colonies was forbidden(16 G-eo, 
I I I , c. 5j 17 Geo. I l l , c. 7) but on the conclusion of peace 
Parliament repealed the prohibitory acts(23 Geo. I l l , c. 26) 
and i n the same year passed the f i r s t act f o r regulating 
commercial intercourse with the now independent states of 
America.(23 Geo. I l l , c. 39) By t h i s act i t was provided 
that no document of any sort except exportation bonds should 
be required f o r any vessel belonging to the United States 
on coming into or clearing out of any B r i t i s h port, and the 
king was empowered to make regulations b$ orders i n council 
f o r carrying on trade with the United States. The measure 
was merely temporary l a s t i n g only u n t i l December 20, 1783 
but was continued f o r l i m i t e d periods by each succeeding 
parliament. Under authority of t h i s act a proclamation by 
the King i n council, July 2, 1784 permitted the importation 
into the B r i t i s h West Indies by B r i t i s h subjects In B r i t i s h 
ships of a l l kinds of naval stores, staves and lumber, l i v e 
stock, f l o u r and &rain of a l l kinds, the product of the 
United States and the exportation from the islands to the 
states of the West India productions, rum, sugar, molasses, 
coffee, cocoamuts,ginger and pimento under the same regu-
l a t i o n s as i f these a r t i c l e s were cleared out for any 
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B r i t i s h colony.(Chalmers, p. 41, Edwards, I I , p. 406, Mac-
pherson IV, p. 26) This act worked such d i s t r e s s among the 
B r i t i s h West Indies that Edwards (Idwards I I , pp. 405-6) 
r e l a t e s that remonstrances and p e t i t i o n s f o r Itfe repeal 
flowed i n upon the next parliament from almost every i s l a n d 
i n the West Indies. On the other hand counter demands from 
the colonies of Canada, Nova S c o t i a , and St. John p e t i t i o n e d 
f o r I t s continuance.(Ibid, 406) The arguments of the l a t t e r , 
t h e i r respect f o r the navigation System — the paladium of 
B r i t i s h sea-power and the desire to drive the Americans 
from a trade the freightage alone of which amounted to the 
annual sum of 245,000 pounds s t e r l i n g , prevailed and the 
commerce remained i n t e r d i c t e d f o r the Americans.(Ibid 416 
also Chalmers, p. 129) 
As Lindsay points out(Lindsay I I I , 56) the independence 
of the United States m a t e r i a l l y complicated the navigation 
system of England f o r the f i r s t time. Previously though 
<$reat B r i t a i n refused to admit the produce of colonies of 
f o r e i g n powers i n any but B r i t i s h ships, those powers i n 
t h e i r turn declined to send t h e i r goods to England i n any 
ships but t h e i r own. That Is the law however rigorous d i d 
nothing but prescribe how a trade i n which England had never 
had a part must be c a r r i e d on should England be permitted 
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to eater i t . "But,* says Lindsay "the case of the United 
States was attended with much greater d i f f i c u l t y . Here was 
an extensive and flourishing maritime commerce averaging 
nearly 3,500,000 yearly which had hitherto been open to 
English and American vessels in d i f f e r e n t l y , but which was now 
by the operation of our Navigation Laws, confined entirely 
to the former. I t was then that the strength and e l a s t i c i t y 
of our exclusive system were f i r s t severely tested." The 
prohibitive regulations were obnoxious i n the exact pro-
portion to which they were called into play. P i t t so f a r 
recognized this that i n March 1783 he proposed a b i l l admit-
ting the vessels of citizens of the United States i n the 
B r i t i s h West India ports with goods of the g#owth, produce, 
or manufacture of the United States with l i b e r t y to export 
from those islands to the United States any goods or mer-
chandise whatsoever.(Ibid, p. 56 also Edwards, I I note p. 
401 giving a copy of the proposed b i l l ) But P i t t ' s min-
i s t r y f e l l before this measure was passed and their succes-
sors passed the act of 1783 vesting i n the Crown the regula-
tion of the West India trade with America. 
During a l l the time that the trade was regulated by the 
temporary orders i n council the controversy continued re-
specting the rights to be conceded permanently to the United 
States. The argument for exclusion as presented by their 
ablest pamphleteers, George Chalmers and Lord Sheffield 
maintained that the United States had no claim to trdde 
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with tli© B r i t i s h West Indies either by the law of nature of 
of nations• Great B r i t a i n granted the Americans a concession 
I t was claimed, and broke her navigation system to that 
extent when she allowed the B r i t i s h and American merchants 
to send the produce of the two places d i r e c t , i n English 
ships. Though the Americans were inconvenienced, no i n -
j u s t i c e was done them. "The monopoly of t h e i r consumption 
and the carriage of the produce of the colonies Is the only 
object f o r which we could be tempted to support the vast 
expense of th e i r maintenance and protection,* says S h e f f i e l d . 
( S h e f f i e l d , p. 138) I t makes i t , he pointedly argues, the 
Interest of the remaining colonies In Worth America to be 
as independent as the American states i n order to have t h e i r 
trade as open.(Ibid, p. 139) By prohibiting American ves-
sels from engaging In t h i s trade and by encouraging the Ber-
mudas and Northern colonies a p r o f i t a b l e occupation would be 
afforded the r o y a l i s t refugees there, who had been so basely 
deserted i n the treaty of peace. I t was contended that the 
Northern colonies were abundantly able to furnish the i s -
lands with a l l they might need, while i f they were not i n 
spite of any laws which the United States might enact t h e i r 
Islands had nothing to f s a r f o r they would be supported by 
the smuggling trade as the other Vest India islands were 
being supplied by the Americans•(Chalmers, p. 125) I f the 
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Americans were allowed to enter the trade at a l l i t was claim-
ed that by carrying c o l o n i a l produce home and reexporting i t 
to Europe they would soon glut that market; then economic 
dependence was asserted to be equivalent to p o l i t i c a l de-
pendence and f o r that reason not to be tolerated. Again a 
commercial treaty with the United States was opposed on the 
ground that the United States had nothing to give and con-
sequently Great B r i t a i n nothing to gain, f o r the United 
States had no colonies whose trade could be opened i n return 
and was moreover precluded from granting s p e c i a l commercial 
p r i v i l e g e s to any power by tr e a t i e s with France and Hol-
land wherein each contracting party pledged i t s e l f "not to 
grant any p a r t i c u l a r favor to other nations i n respect of 
commerce and navigation which s h a l l not become common to 
the other.* (French t r e a t y of Amity and Commerce, 1778, 
A r t . I I , and equivalent expression i n the Treaty with Nether-
lands, 1782, A r t s . I I & I I I ) But through a l l t h e i r argument 
may be traced t h e i r f a i t h i n that f e t i s h of B r i t i s h sea-
power— the navigation system. ''To the navigation laws we 
owe our consequence, our power and almost every great nation-
a l advantage. The Navigation Act, the basis of our great 
power at sea gave us the trade of the world and i f we a l t e r 
that act, by permitting any s t a t e t o trade with our is l a n d s 
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or by suffering any state to bring Into t h i s country any 
produce but i t s own, we desert the navigation Act and s a c r i -
f i c e the marine of England,"(Sheffield, p. 214) The argument 
against the claim of the United States to be treated upon 
a more favored footing than other nations i s l r r e f r a g i b l e 
so long as the Navigation System was adhered to but the plea 
f o r an exemption In t h e i r favor was grounded upon expedi-
ency i f not upon necessity. In a memorial from the Agent 
of Jamaica, March 1785, to the B r i t i s h m inisters, a l i m i t e d 
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intercourse with the United States i n American bottoms i s 
petitioned f o r , on the ground that "nothing but a reasonable 
p a r t i c i p a t i o n i n a trade with the United States can on many 
probable contingencies i n future prevent them from r u i n and 
death.*(Document i n Edwards, I I , 429) " I t i s presumed" so the 
p e t i t i o n runs, "to be a f a c t , equally w e l l established that 
the necessities of the said islands cannot be supplied, 
i n any degree adequate to t h e i r wants, even from the United 
States unless i n vessels a c t u a l l y belonging to the said 
States." The memorials of the islanders he declare* to be 
di c t a t e d s o l e l y by the motives of self-preservation. Great 
hurricanes swept the West Indies In the years 1780, 1781, 
1784, 1785, and 1788 and the s c a r c i t y of food was p i t i a b l e . 
A committee of the assembly of Jamaica i n a report on the 
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slave trade(Edwards, I I , p. 421)estimated 15,000 as *the number 
of slaves whose ddstruetion may be f a i r l y attributed to these 
repeated calamities and the unfortunate measure of i n t e r d i c t i n g 
foreign supplies; — t h i s number we f a i r l y believe to have per-
ished of famine or of diseases contracted by scanty and 
unwholesome diet between the l a t t e r end of 1780 and the be-
ginning of 1787?" 
In spite of these representations the permanent act of 
1788 was passed declaring i n i t s preamble the benefits 
derived from the former orders i n council and the i n t e n t i o n 
1 
of making them permanent. This act prohibited tobacco, naval 
stores, and lumber, l i v e stock, bread, f l o u r , potatoes, and 
g r a i n of the growth or production of the United States unless 
imported by B r i t i s h subjects i n B r i t i s h ships• Goods not 
prohibited to be exported from the West Indies to any f o r e i g n 
country i n Europe might be exported to the United States 
and also sugar, molasses, coffee, cocoanuts, ginger, and p i -
mento but a l l goods must be exported by B r i t i s h subjects 
i n B r i t i s h ships. This act was i n force at the beginning 
of President Washington's term of o f f i c e . Up to t h i s Hme 
the regulation of commerce was i n the hands of the d i f f e r -
ent states independently and each shaped i t s commercial 
p o l i c y to s u i t i t s own ends. The Congress of the Confeder-
a t i o n i n 1784 recommended to the l e g i s l a t u r e s of the d i f f e r -
ent states the adoption of a resolution p r o h i b i t i n g f o r 
1. 28 Geo. I l l , c. 6. 
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f i f t e e n years trade of any kind i n vessels belonging to any 
foreign power not having a commercial treaty with the United 
States.(Lindsay, I I , p. 253) In 1785 New York l a i d a double 
duty on a l l goods imposted i n B r i t i s h ships.(Fiske* The C r i -
t i c a l Period of American History) p. 142) Massachusetts 
and Uew Hampshire passed temporary acts prohibiting B r i t i s h 
ships from carrying goods out of t h e i r harbors and imposing 
a four f o l d duty upon goods imported by them.(Ibid, 143) 
The courses adopted by the several states were as diverse 
as t h e i r aims. John Adams,first representative of the United 
States at the B r i t i s h court t r i e d unsuccessfully to secure 
a commercial treaty with Great B r i t a i n . ( I b i d , 139) The 
influence which the desire f o r a more satisfactory regula-
t i o n of commerce had, i n the formation of the new govern-
ment under the constitution i s well known. October 13, 1789, 
s i x months after h i s inauguration President Washington i n 
a l e t t e r of u n o f f i c i a l instructions to Gouverneur Morris, 
at that time i n Europe, requesting him to ascertain the views 
of the B r i t i s h governemnt on the subject of a commercial 
treaty with the United States wrotet "In treating t h i s subject 
l e t i t be strongly impressed upon your mlng that the privelege 
of carrying our productions i n our vessels to their islands 
and of bringing i n return the productions of those islands 
to our own ports and markets i s regarded here as of the 
1 
highest importance." The result of these negotiations i s 
1. American State Papers, Foreign Relations I , p. 122. 
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announced In the President's message to the Senate February 
14, 1791* *0n the subject of a traaty of commerce, they(the 
B r i t i s h ministry) avoided direct answers so as to s a t i s f y 
Mr. Morris they did not mean to enter into one, unless i t 
could be extended to a treaty of a l l i a n c e offensive and de-
1 
fensive, or unless i n the event of a rupture with Spain." 
Morris met P i t t and the Duke of Leeds but i n spite of his 
representations of the injury England must suffer should the 
United States adopt r e t a l i a t o r y measures he could not induce 
them to take steps leading to a commercial treaty.(Foreign 
Relations I , 126) 
The committee to whom the President's message on the 
subject of commercial relatt ons with Great B r i t a i n was re-
ferred, February 21, 1791 reported a b i l l p rohibiting the 
importation of goods or merchandise of foreign growth or 
manufacture except i n vessels of the United States or i n 
vessels belonging to the country whence the goods are sent 
or i n ships of countries to which vessels of the United States 
s h a l l be permitted to carry goods not of the growth, produce 
or manufacture of the United States.(Foreign Relations, I,p. 
128) This b i l l f a i l e d of passage but i n view of the discrim-
in a t i n g regulations and the system of countervailing duties 
l a t e r entered upon by each country i t should be noted that 
the t h i r d act passed by the f i r s t Congress was one levying 
a discrimination duty on tonnage.(U. S. Statutes at Large I , 
1. Foreign Relations I , p. 121. 
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l e t Cong. Sess. I , Ch. I l l , 1789) On ships b u i l t i n the 
United States and blonging wholly to the American c i t i z e n s a 
duty of s i x cents a ton was l e v i e d ; on ships b u i l t i n the 
United States and belonging wholly or i n part to foreigners 
t h i r t y cents; and on a l l other shjjps, i . e. ships b u i l t and 
owned abroad f i f t y cents. June 17, 1789 i t was ordered i n 
the Senate that a committee be appointed "to arrange and 
bring forward a system for the regulation, of the trade and 
intercourse between the United States and the t e r r i t o r y of 
other powers i n Forth America and the West Indies so as to 
place the same on a more b e n e f i c i a l and permanent f o o t i n g . B 
(Annals of Congress I , 46) August 6, 1789 Senator B u t l e r , 
chairman of t h i s committee reported that i t would be expe-
dient to pass a law imposing an increased duty of tonnage 
f o r a l i m i t e d time, on foreign ships taking on board goods 
fo r any port i n America to which vessels of the United States 
could not carry t h e i r own produce,(Ibid I , p. 57) but such a 
law being of the nature of a revenue law the committee ad-
vised that the originationg of i t be l e f t to the House of 
Representatives. 
In h i s Report on the Pr i v i l e g e s and Restrictions on 
the Commerce of the United States i n Foreign Countries Dec-
ember 16, 1793 i n accordance with a request from the House 
of Representatives, Jefferson, at that time Secretary of 
State, gives the B r i t i s h regulations governing the West 
India trade.(Annals of Cong. IV p. 1294 Appendix) Following 
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t h i s report there ensued a long debate over the commercial 
p o l i c y to he adopted by the United States, the f e s t India 
trade relat&ons since the Revolution were thoroughly re-
viewed and B r i t i s h regulations compared with those of France. 
( I b i d p. 155, seq.) But i n spite of Madison's e f f o r t s for 
further r e s t r i c t i o n s and higher duties, a large following 
headed by Ames successfully r e s i s t e d a l l measures l a y i n g 
further impositions upon commerce. 
The subject of the West India trade was next approached 
i n the Jay negotiations of 1794, In the instructions to 
Jay as envoy extraordinary f o r negotiating the treaty, the 
f i r s t of the points he i s directed to secure 1st "Recipro-
c i t y i n navigation p a r t i c u l a r l y to the West Indies and even 
to the l a s t Indies."(Foreign Relations I,p 473) Further h i s 
i n s t r u c t i o n s continue, * I f to the actual footing of our commerce 
and navigation i n the B r i t i s h European dominions could be 
added the p r i v i l e g e of carrying d i r e c t l y from the United 
States to the B r i t i s h West Indies i n our own bottoms gener-
a l l y or of certain defined burthens, the a r t i c l e s which by 
the act of Parliament 28 Geo. I l l , c. 6 may be carried t h i t h e r 
i n B r i t i s h bottoms, and of bringing from thence d i r e c t l y to 
the United States i n our bottoms of l i k e description the 
a r t i c l e s which by the same act may be brought from thence t o 
the United States i n B r i t i s h bottoms, t h i s would form an 
acceptable basis f o r a treaty f o r a term not exceeding f i f t e e n 
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years; and I t would be advisable to conclude a treaty upon that 
basis,•(Ibid 473) In a l e t t e r from Hamilton to Jay May 6, 
1794 i n which Hamilton sends sundry documents containing 
information which may be of use i n his mission, Hamilton 
writesi "There i s a fa c t which has escaped observation i n 
this country and which as there has existed too much dispo-
s i t i o n to convulse our trade, I have not thought i t prudent 
to bring into view, which i t i s Irt eresting you should be ap-
prised of. An act of Parliament(27 Geo. I l l , Chap. 27) 
allows foreljgn European vessels, single decked and not ex-
ceeding seventy tons burden, to carry to certain ports i n 
the B r i t i s h West Indies, particular a r t i c l e s therein enu-
merated, and also to take from thence certain a r t i c l e s . This 
consequently puts an end to the question of precedent which 
i s so strongly urged against a departure from the B r i t i s h 
navigation act i n our favor, since i t gives the precedent of 
such a departure i n favor of others, and to our exclusion — 
a circumstance worthy of particular notice. Our r e l a t i v e 
situation gives us a stronger plea for an exception i n our 
favor than any other nation can urge . * (Works of Alex. Hamil-
ton IV, p. 311) 
In his f i r s t draft of a treaty which he thought might 
prove acceptable, Jay inserted an a r t i c l e on the West India 
trade, allowing American vessels of one hundred tons or under 
to carry to the B r i t i s h West India ports any goods which 
B r i t i s h vessels might carry from the United States to the 
16 
West Indies, subject only to such tonnage duties as B r i t i s h 
vessels pay i n the United States and such other duties as 
B r i t i s h vessels and cargoes from the United States are l i a b l e 
to; American vessels being allowed to carry away any prod-
uctions of the island s that they wished, paying only such 
duties on exportation as such vessels and cargoes i f B r i t i s h , 
would be l i a b l e t o i provided they land such produce only I n 
the United States, excepting only reasonable sea-stores and 
rum made i n the United States from West India molasses 
I , p. 486) August 30, G r a n v i l l e transmitted to Jay h i s d r a f t 
f o r a treaty which as regards the West India trade d i f f e r e d 
m a t e r i a l l y from Jay's draft only i n that the burden of the 
American vessels permitted to engage i n the trade was reduced 
from one hundred to seventy tons.(Ibid I , 489) This d r a f t 
contained the provi s i o n found i n the f i r s t treaty that at the 
ex p i r a t i o n of two years a f t e r the dose of the war i n which 
Great B r i t a i n was then engaged the two contracting p a r t i e s 
would treat further with a view to the mutual advantage and 
extension of commerce. The objectionable provisions pro-
h i b i t i n g the carrying of molasses, sugar, coffee, cocoa or 
cotton by American vessels e i t h e r from the West Indies or 
United States to any part of the world, appeared only i n the 
f i n a l d r a f t i n an attempt to s p e c i f i c a l l y emumerate those 
a r t i c l e s , the produce of the West Indies only, the carriage 
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of which had by th© former drafts been prohibited to American 
vessles.(Foreign Relations I , p. 495) The enumeration of 
cotton was due t o Jay's lack of information.(T. Lyman's 
Diplomacy of U. S. I , p. 204) In h i s l e t t e r accompanying 
the treaty Jay wrotet "The twelfth a r t i c l e admitting our ves-
se l s of seventy tons and under i n t o the B r i t i s h islands i n 
the West Indies affords accaslon f o r several explanatory 
remarks. I t became connected with a proposed s t i p u l a t i o n f o r 
the a b o l i t i o n of a l l a l i e n duties, of every king, between 
the two countries. This proposition was pressed but strong 
objections opposed my agreeing to i t ; a s a t i s f a c t o r y s t a t e -
ment of the negotiation on t h i s point would be p r o l i x . * 
(Foreign Relations I , p. 503) During the negotiations Jay 
wrote to Randolph, Secretary of State * I might also Inform 
you that I had strenuously urged the j u s t i c e of compensation 
f o r the detention of the posts, and that I consider the p r i v -
i l e g e of trading to the West Indies as providing f o r claims 
of that k i n d . 1 ( I b i d I , 499) In answer to Randolph's c r i t -
i c i s m of the treaty, Jay admitted that i t did pr o h i b i t the 
re-exportation from the United States i n American vessels 
of the a r t i c l e s enumerated even though brought from the French 
or Dutch West Indi e s . ( I b i d I , 520) In a l e t t e r to Washington, 
March 16, 1795, Jay explains the established prejudice which 
had to be combatted i n England and the importance of the 
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concession secured* "Various circumstances, however induce me 
to believe that the Cabinet ultimately determined to give 
c o n c i l i a t i o n a f a i r experiment by doing us substantial Justice 
and by consenting to sueh arrangements favorable to us, as 
the national interests and habitual prejudices would admit. 
To relax the navigation act was to alarm these prejudices, 
and therefore was a measure which required caution and c i r -
cumspection, especially i n the f i r s t instance. To break the 
ice was the d i f f i c u l t y . To enlarge the aperture afterward 
would be more easy; and i t w i l l probably be done i f we should 
be reasonably temperate and prudent. To admit as into t h e i r 
Bast and West India dominions, and into a l l t h e i r continental 
American t e r r i t o r i e s , under any modifications, were decided 
deviations from t h e i r former p o l i c y and tended to shock an-
cient prejudices. Yet these things have been done. Hone 
but a strong administration would have ventured i t . These 
are offerings to c o n c i l i a t i o n and include, though not con-
fessedly, s a t i s f a c t i o n to our claims of Justice.*(Corres-
pondence and Public Papers of Jay IV p. 163) Later i n the 
same l e t t e r he sayst *Kr. Randolph does not see the West 
India a r t i c l e i n the same l i g h t that I do. I t breaks the i c e 
— that i s , i t breaks i n upon the navigation act 
The very a r t i c l e stipulates that the arrangements to succeed 
i t s h a l l have i n view the further extension of commerce•• 
(Ibid p. 170) nevertheless so much opposition was aroused 
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i n the Senate by the r e s t r i c t i o n which the a r t i c l e would 
necessarily have placed on our carrying trade and by the 
t o t a l p r o h i b i t i o n of the exportation of cotton (whfcch alone 
at the time of the r a t i f i c a t i o n of the treaty amounted to 
1,600,000 pounds end at the time t h i s a r t i c l e would have 
expired, amounted to over 38,000,000 pounds annuall^, ( P i t -
kin's S t a t i s t i c a l View of the Commerce of the United States 
(1817) p. 132) that the twelfth a r t i c l e was suspended and 
the trade continued to be prohibited to American vessels. 
But during the wars with Prance following 1792, the 
d i f f i c u l t y of supplying t h e i r i s l a n d colonies made i t neces-
sary f o r the B r i t s i h government to open these ports to 
American vessels, almost ©very year f o r certa i n l i m i t e d p e r i -
ods. Up to 1806 t h i s was done by proclamations issudd by the 
Governors of the islands and we f i n d among the acts of Par-
liament a provision, often renewed, f o r indemnifying govsr-
nots and lieutenant-governors who have permitted trade i n 
foreign bottoms. These proclamations were an open and acknow' 
lodged i n f r a c t i o n of the navigation system and were adopted 
only as measures of absolute necessity. Although such was 
the extremity i n the B r i t i s h possessions, the state of the 
other West India Islands was much worsw* The vast superior-
i t y of England's navy rendered intercourse between the Euro-
pean powers at war with her, and th e i r colonies extremely 
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d i f f i c u l t . They were therefore obliged to depend i n great 
measure upon neutrals to carry on a trade which i n ordinary 
times was exclusive. "The valuable productions of the French, 
Spanish and Dutch Bast and West Indies had no other way of 
finding t h e i r way to Europe without great r i s k and expense 
but by the aid of a neutral f l a g . The l o c a l s i t u a t i o n of 
the United States i n r e l a t i o n to the West India Islands, and 
t h e i r long accustomed habits of intercourse with them naturally 
threw a great proportion of t h i s trade into the hands of the 
Americans."(Pitkin's S t a t i s t i c a l View p. 165) American shipp-
ing grew by leaps and bounds* Our merchant marine became 
second only to that of Great B r i t a i n . The proportion of 
American carriage i n the foreign trade of the United States 
i n the period 1794-1810 reached an average of 89 % — an 
amount exceeded by only one per cent at any time during our 
national history, and as against 24 # In 1789 while the 
American tonnage registered for the foreign trade i n 1807, 
just before the embargo amounted to 810,163 tons as against 
123,893 tons i n 1789.(J. R. Soleyi Chapter X on Maritime 
Industries of America i n Shaler's U. S. of A. I I 627 fg.) 
While the t o t a l value of exports i n 1806 amounted to $108,343, 
150 as compared with #19,012,041 i n 1 7 9 0 — an increaae of 
$89,331,109 i n sixteen years. And this unprecedented growth 
i n commerce i n spite of French arrets and B r i t i s h orders i n 
council. Except for the eighteen months' peace following 
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thetreaty of Amiens when European shipping was released once 
more, the American tonnage grew steadily tip to the close of 
the year 1807 and the passage of the Embargo. Lord Sheffield 
as early as 1804 pointed out the alarming commercial a c t i v i t y 
which the Americans were showing. He called attention to the 
large amount of foreign commodities brought into the United 
States f o r re-exportation* $2,000,000 i n 1700 as he cites i t 
against $30,000,000 i n 1800. The marvelous growth of Amer-
lean shipping i n the direct trade from the United States to 
Great B r i t a i n i s set for t h by him as followsi In 1789 the 
B r i t t s h tonnage amounted to 72,000 tons to the Americans 
21,000 while In 1800, just eleven years l a t e r the B r i t i s h 
tonnage had shrunken to 14,000, as against 119,000 f o r the 
Americans.(Lord Sheffield* Strictures on the Navigation and 
Colonial System of Great B r i t a i n , London, 1814, p. 19) 
During this general development of American shipping 
the B r i t i s h West India trade grew apace. The B r i t i s h regula-
tions were so f a r suspended or infringed that P i t k i n says 
that our own ships were p r i n c i p a l l y employed i n the trade 
(Pitkin's S t a t i s t i c a l View, p. 217) while Lord Sheffield l i s t s 
1289 American vessels with a tonnage of 139,911 entering 
the B r i t i s h West Indies annually on an average of the years 
1795, 1796 and 1797. (Lord Sheffield, Strictures, p. 53) On 
the basis of these s t a t i s t i c s or of Pitkin's for 1799, 1800 
and 1801, we can v e r i f y Lyman's statement made f or a period 
f i f t e e n years l a t e r that the trade to the B r i t i s h West Indies 
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constituted about on e - f i f t h of the t o t a l export trade of the 
United States.(Lyman's Diplomacy of the United States, I I , 
318) So f a r from Chalmers1 and Sheffield's contention that 
i f the navigation system was upheld the B r i t i s h Worth Amer-
ican colonies would soon abundantly supply t h e i r West India 
Islands, being j u s t i f i e d , we f i n d according to an account of 
an Englishmen, David Anderson, 1814, quoted by P i t l c i n , that 
during the years 1804, 1806 and 1806 the United States supplied 
the B r i t i s h West India Islands with more than nine-tenths of 
t h e i r f l o u r , meal and bread, about two-thirds of th e i r Indian 
corn, oats, peas, and beans, about one-half of t h e i r beef and 
pork, more than one-half of t h e i r Uried f i s h and nearly the 
whole of t h e i r l i v e stock and lumber.(Pitkin's S t a t i s t i c a l 
View, p. 218) 
In 1805 Parliament passed an act discriminating against 
the United States i n the West I n d i a t rade.(45 Geo. I l l , c. 67) 
This act allowed the importation of wool, cotton, indigo, drugs, 
f u r s , cabinet woods and l i v e stock, the production of colo-
nies i n America belonging to European powers i n vessels of 
those places, having not more than one deck. 
B r i t i s h aggressions during t h i s period were numerous; 
during the discussion on the protection of American seamen, 
Representative Crowninshield, January 23, 1815, reported i n 
the House that proclamations had been issued by the gover-
nors of the several B r i t i s h West India Islands i n t e r d i c t i n g 
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th© American trade after May of that year and he offered a 
resolution instructing the Committee on Commerce and Manufact-
ures to inquire into the expediency of prohibiting the expor-
tation from the United States of a l l goods In foreign ships 
bound to any post with which the vessels of the United States 
were not allowed communication or where a free and unrestricted 
trade was not permitted In the productions of the United 
States.(Annals of Congress, XIV, p. 1007) At the next ses-
sion he went farther and February 10, 1806 introduced a re-
solution prohibiting a l l commerce with any European colonies 
i n the West Indies which did not accord to the United' States 
perfect freedom of trade.(Annals of Congress, XV, p. 452) 
Although neither of these resolutions were carried, B r i t i s h 
aggressions upon neutral trad© became so flagrant that i n 
A p r i l 1806, Congress passed th© famous non-importation act 
prohibiting th© Importation from B r i t i s h dominions of manu-
factured a r t i c l e s which could be secured from countries out-
side the B r i t i s h I s l e s . In this year also according to 
P i t k i n and Lyman the king and council became exclusive Judges 
of th© necessity for opening the colonial ports and proclama-
tions permitting infractions of the law originated only with 
them,(PltkIn*s S t a t i s t i c a l View, p. 215, and Lyman's, Diplo-
macy of U. S., I I , 316) 
At London, the American minister, Monroe labored un-
successfully i n turn with P i t t and Addington for a s e t t l e -
ment of the American complaints. In May 1806 William Pinkney 
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was nent to Join Mm and the two were mad® Commissioners 
Extraordinary and. Plenipotentiaries to treat concerning the 
maritime wrongs and the regulation of commerce and navigation• 
In t h e i r instructions drafted by Madison they are charged that 
"as relates to the West Indies and Jforth American colonies i t 
must be a permanent object of the United States to have the 
Intercourse with them made as free as that with Europe."(Am-
I I I , p. 123. 
erican State Papers, I I I , Foreign Relations^ Negotiations 
proceeded slowly; Fox, the most congenial of the Foreign 
Ministers with whom Monroe had had to deal, was stricken with 
the gout and i t was not u n t i l the l a s t of August that B r i t i s h 
negotiations were commissioned to treat with the American en-
voys. But i n December, 1806 President Jefferson, i n a special 
message to Congress, announced that the negotiations promised 
well and advised that as a mark of candid disposition on our 
part and as an evidence of the good fe e l i n g which the treaty 
. i s designed to promote that the Non-Importation Act which went 
into effect November 16 of that year be temporarily suspended. 
Accordingly December 19 Congress authorized the President to 
suspend the act at h i s d i s c r e t i o n , such suspension not to 
extend l a t e r than December of the next year and at the same 
time remitted a l l penalties incurred up to that time. In 
spite of these manifestations of a spifcit of c o n c i l i a t i o n 
i n America, no satisfactory concessions could be secured from 
the B r i t i s h negotiators *. On the question of the B r i t i s h West 
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India trad© A r t i c l e s i x of the treaty simply recited that since 
the contracting parties were unable to arrange a commercial 
treaty covering that subject, ©ach of th© parties s h a l l re-
main i n complete possession of i t s rights i n respect to such 
an intercourse. By this time a l l propositions f o r American 
pa r t i c i p a t i o n i n the B r i t i s h West India trade had to en-
counter an opposition which they had never experienced before 
1798; this was th© influenc® of th© West India colonists them-
selves. How this change came about i s soon explained. Th© 
staple product of th© West Indies was sugar and up to 1798 
th© p r o f i t s of the planters had been large. But the laggs 
p r o f i t s caused over-production. American ships as neutral 
carriers gluttea the European ports with French and Spanish 
sugar; deprived of a market for their stapl© th© B r i t i s h 
plantations underwent great distress; debarred by the ship-
ping interest from sending thei r sugar to th© United states 
they saw no other course than to j o i n th© B r i t i s h shipping 
Interest and invoke th© aid of th© navigation system. Odious 
as they had found the navigation laws, they were now w i l l i n g 
to submit to them I f by their s t r i c t enforcement this neutral 
trade could be stopped. Adams presenting their views says, 
• I f t h i s neutral trade could be stopped, th© supply of French 
and Spanish sugar would be l e f t to rot In Cuba and Guadeloupe 
while B r i t i s h colonial produce would enjoy a monopoly through-
out Europe."(Henry Adams' History of th© United States, II,p. 
416) 
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This explains the opposition which Monro© and PInkney, i n 
t h e i r comment on the treaty, report that they have found* *The 
s i x t h a r t i c l e relates to the commerce with the West Indies 
which i t was found Impossible to arrange i n a sa t i s f a c t o r y 
manner. There were many serious obstacles to an agreement 
on.this point, som© of which seemed to be p a r t i c u l a r l y a p p l i -
cable to the present time. Th© B r i t i s h West India merchants 
had at an early stage represented that, by th© trade which 
our c i t i z e n s enjoyed with the colonies of t h e i r enemies, w® 
had so completely stocked th® markets of the continent with 
Went India productions as to shut those markets on them. 
They had remonstrated earnestly against any arrangement of 
that point which should sanction, i n any degree, our trad® 
with those colonies. This question had taken deep hold of 
the minds of a great proportion of t h i s community, among whom 
may be classed not those i n the mercantile l i n e only, who 
were immediately engaged i n the trad© but the whole commer-
c i a l i n t e r e s t , and many i n other c i r c l e s of great consider-
ation i n the country Th©y(th® B r i t i s h commis-
sioners) were apprehensive that any regulation of thi s trade, 
however f a i r i t might be, which should accompany t h e i r 
sanction of that with the colonies of t h e i r enemies, wofcld 
produce the worst effect with a l l p a r t i e s , and endanger any 
treaty which might b© formed.*(American State Papers, For-
eign Relations, I I I , 143) But th© treaty negotiated by 
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Monroe and Pinkney so outraged Jefferson's commercial creed 
that he refused to even present the treaty to the Senate. 
A l i s t of the essential alterations which must be secured 
before the treaty would be accepted were at once transmitted 
to our commissioners, negotiations were once more resumed 
but before they had proceeded f a r , news arrived of the at-
tack upon the Chespeake by the Leopard; this completely changed 
the course of negotiations, the commission was broken o f f , 
Monroe returned home and Pinkney replaced him at London. 
So great were the dangers to neutral carriers now that 
December 18, 1807 President Jefferson recommended an act pro-
h i b i t i n g the departure of our vessels from the ports of the 
was passed* 
United States. Within four days $axsa£& the Embargo Act/\ In 
consequence of this act exportations from the United States 
to the B r i t i s h West Indies f e l l from nearly s i x m i l l i o n to 
one and a half m i l l i o n dollars i n pace with the t o t a l Amer-
ican wxports which f e l l from one hundred and eight m i l l i o n s 
to twenty-two m i l l i o n d o l l a r s . The trade of New England was 
temporarily paralyzed. After the repeal of the Embargo and 
Non-Intercourse Acts the trade was once more regaining i t s 
normal proportions at the outbreak of the war with Great 
B r i t a i n . During i t s continuance of course the West India 
trade was completely suspended, but February 25, 1813 Pres-
ident Madison sent to Congress a special message i n which he 
indignantly comments upon a B r i t i s h order i n council and 
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West India proclamation providing for a supply of th® B r i t i s h 
W#st Indies by a trade under special licenses.(Messages and 
Papers of the Presidents, I , p. 522) The instructions to 
the colonial Governors directed them to confine licensed 
Importations from the United States to th® ports of the East-
ern States exclusively. While professing entire confidence 
In th® Eastern section, Madison advised the passage of an 
act effectually prohibiting any trade by citizens of the 
United States under special licenses, whether r e l a t i n g to 
persons or ports i n order to guard against individual cupidity 
and treachery. In special messages July 20 and December 9, 
1813 the President again referred to th® matt®r, advising 
th® t o t a l prohibition of ®xports. In accordance with t h i s 
r®commendation the second embargo act was passed December 17, 
1813.(repealed A p r i l 14, 1814) 
In th® commercial convention concluded by Adams, Gal-
l a t i n and Clay i n 1815, though a reciprocal freedom of com-
merce was secured with B r i t i s h t e r r i t o r i e s i n Europe, i t 
was expressly provided that the intercourse between the United 
States and th® B r i t i s h West India should remain unaffected by 
the treaty, each party remaining i n complete possession of 
i t s rights with respect to such an intercourse. 
Consequently B r i t i s h ships entering ports of the United 
States were exempted from the discriminating foreign tonnage 
duties.(See, Act of Congress, March 3, 1815 Ch. 77) Though 
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nominally the trade between the United States and the B r i t i s h 
European possessions was arranged on terns of perfect r e c i -
procity, as a matter of fact i t was far otherwise, for by 
entering their Vest India ports which were forbidden to Amer-
ican vessels the B r i t i s h enjoyed a circuitous route and rap-
i d l y regained the carrying trade over the American ships 
confined to the direct route. President Madison i n his eighth 
annual message to Congress December 3, 1816 reportsi "The 
depressed state of our navigation i s to be ascribed i n a 
material degree to i t s exclusion from the colonial ports 
of the nation most extensively connected with us i n com-
merce and from the Indirect operation of that exclusion. 
• • . The B r i t i s h government enforcing now regulations 
which prohibit a trade between i t s colonies and the United 
States i n American vessels, whilst they permit a trade i n 
B r i t i s h vessels, the American navigation loses accordingly, 
and the loss i s augmented by the advantage which i s given to 
the B r i t i s h competition over the American i n the navigation 
between our ports and B r i t i s h ports i n Europe by the c i r c u i t -
our voyages enjoyed by the one and not enjoyed by the other.* 
(Messages and Papers of the Presidents I , p. 574) In ac-
cordance with the President's recommendation, Congress Jan-
uary 14, 1817 passed an act which was continued by one of 
March 3, levying a duty of two dollars per ton on foreign 
vessels entering the ports of the United States from any 
foreign place "with which vessels of the United States are 
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not o r d i n a r i l y permitted to enter and trad©,* and March 1, 
1817 i n almost th© exact words of th© English navigation act 
i t was ©naoted that a f t e r Sept©mb©r 30, 1817 no merchandise 
should b© imported into th© United States from any foreign 
place except i n vessels of th© United States or * i n such f o r -
eign v o s s l l s as wholly belong to ci t i z e n s or subjects of that 
country of which th© goods ar© the growth, produce or manufac-
ture or from which such goods can only b© or most usually ar© 
f i r s t shipped f o r transportation.* In March 1817 a draft of 
four a r t i c l e s was communicated by Lord Castlereagh which h© 
d©clar©d ©mbraced a l l that could then b© granted by Great 
B r i t a i n toward admitting the United Statas to a p a r t i c i p a t i o n 
i n th© colonial trad©.(Foreign Relations, "Vol. Yl# p. 223) 
Th© f i r s t of thes© a r t i c l e s ©xt«nd©d to th© United States th© 
provisions of th© Free Port Acts of Parliament of Jun© 27, 
1805 and June 30, 1808 authorizing a trad© i n certain ©numer-
ated a r t i c l e s with certain enumerated ports of the B r i t i s h 
West India Islands, to co l o n i a l Inhabitants of foreign Euro-
pean possessions, i n vessels of one deck. Th© t h i r d a r t i c l e 
proposed to allow access to v©ss©ls of th© United States to 
Turk's Island for s a l t and to import tobacco and cotton wool 
produce of the United States, while the second and fourth 
a r t i c l e s referred to th© trad© with Bermuda and th© Worth 
American colonies respectively. The administration did not 
consider th© a r t i c l e s s u f f i c i e n t l y concessive and determined 
to continue the countervailing policy upon which i t s predeces-
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sor had entered. The question of the West India trade was 
referred to by Monroe i n his f i r s t annual message December 2, 
1817 and was debated at some lsngth i n both House and Senate. 
Barbour of V i r g i n i a , chairman of the Committee on Foreign 
Relations presented the case i n the Senate. Of the B r i t i s h 
p olicy he said* "The more intolerable as i t i s exclusively 
directed against us, inasmuch as she indulges to the vessels 
of other nations an intercourse withheld from us; a course 
aggravated by the consideration•that she stands alone In 
this policy, American vessels being admitted into the French, 
Spanish, Dutch and Swedish colonies."(Annals of Congress, Vol. 
31, p. 315) The amount of tonnage employed i n the trade from 
the United States to the B r i t i s h West Indies he estimated at 
138,000. He set forth the handicap under which American 
vessels, confined to the direct trade with England, suffered 
f o r want of cargo during part of the voyaget "They return 
generally i n b a l l a s t . The bulky supplies furnished by America 
require perhaps on® hundred vessels to be transported to 
Great B r i t a i n while what they receive i n return(the costly 
fabrics of B r i t i s h manufacture) may be brought back i n some 
two or three." In the House Mr. Forsyth, Chairman of the 
Committee to which was referred that part of the President's 
message relating to commercial intercourse of the United 
States with the B r i t i s h West India Islands and Forth American 
colonies, and also the p e t i t i o n of the inhabitants of the 
D i s t r i c t of Maine on the same subject, made an elaborate 
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report, February 4, 1818. The Committee estimated that Amer-
ican vessels were used i n the transportation annually of 
$2,177,924 worth of merchandise between the United States 
and the B r i t i s h West India islands and North American colo-
n i a l possessions, and B r i t i s h vessels serried #11,322,076 
worth of the most bulky a r t i c l e s of commerce, one half of 
which was the produce of the United States." "This inequality, 
they report, " i n the advantages of this commerce, to the 
injury of the navigating interest of this country, arises 
from the rigorous enforcement of thee olonial system of 
Great B r i t a i n as to the United States while i t i s relaxed to 
a l l nations who are friendly to the B r i t i s h empire and have 
colonial possessions. Tha portion of the commerce which i s 
carried on i n American vessels arises from accidental and 
temporary suspensions of the system which the governors of the 
islands are permitted under the pressure of dire necessity 
to d i r e c t , an employment for our seamen and vessels 
precarious and momentary, rather i r r i t a t i n g and t a n t a l i z i n g 
than profitable. This intercourse appears to the committee 
i n the worst possible state as i t regards the navigation of 
the United States, while i t i s i n the best for that of Great 
Britain."(American State Papers, Foreign Relations, V, p.l) 
The committee report the unusual vigor with which the colo-
n i a l system of Great B r i t a i n had been enforced since the war, 
neither American vessels nor property being admitted and 
very heavy duties imposed i n the West Indies on American 
produce even when carried i n B r i t i s h ships. This agrees with 
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the reports i n Ni l e s ; as early as September 23, 1815 Miles 
saysJ "There i s a decided disposition i n the B r i t i s h to ex-
clude our vessels as much as possible from a l l t heir colonies. 
Some of their acts i n the West Indies are outrageously severe. 
The ship-owners of the east begin to tal k a new language.* 
( M i e s 1 Register, Vol. IX,p. 64.) As a result of the r e -
commendations contained i n these reports, Congress A p r i l 18, 
1818 passed a yet more stringent law governing the B r i t i s h 
West Inlda trade. In accordance with i t s provisions a f t e r 
September 30 of that year the ports of the United States were 
closed against B r i t i s h vessels coming from colonial ports 
which by the ordinary laws of navigation and trade were closed 
against vessels of the United States; after that date a l l 
B r i t i s h ships taking on board productions of the United Staees 
i n American ports must, on pain of f o r f e i t u r e , give bonds 
i n a sum double the value of such a r t i c l e s , not to land them 
i n a B r i t i s h colony or t e r r i t o r y from which by the ordinary 
laws vessels of the United States were excluded. The f a i t h 
underlying a l l these acts was the statement Insisted upon by 
the House committee that the commerce was essential to the 
West Indies and only convenient to the United States. 
In his instructions July 28, 1818 to Rush and G a l l a t i n , 
American plenipotentiaries for the renewal of the convention 
of 1815, Adams, Secretary of State, charged them to urge 
upon the B r i t i s h , goverment the extension of the principles of 
that convention to the commercial intercourse with t h e i r 
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colonies i n the West Indies. "Our navigation act passed at 
the l a s t session of congress i s well calculated to bring 
t h i s system to a test by which it-has not hitherto been t r i e d ; 
and i f the experiment must be made complete, so that the event 
s h a l l prove to a demonstration which of the two countries can 
best stand this opposition of counter-exclusions, the United 
States are prepared to abide by the result . S t i l l we should 
prefer to remove them at once i f for no other reason than 
that i t would have a tendency to promote good humor between 
the two countries."(American State Papers, Foreign Relations, 
IV, p. 376) The result of the negotiations of 1818 was the 
renewal of the commercial convention of 1815 f o r ten years. 
Unable to agree upon the regulation of the West India trade, 
the American envoys referred the proposals of the B r i t i s h 
plenipotentiaries to thei r government at Washington. After 
a l l the efforts of the American negotiators, The B r i t i s h s t i l l 
i n s i s t e d upon protecting the productions of th e i r North 
American colonies by levying higher duties i n the West Indies 
on s i m i l a r productions from the United States and on pr o h i b i -
t i n g the exportation of sugar or coffee from the islands to 
the United States.(See Rush's Memoranda of a Residence at 
the Court of London, p. 425 & Am. State Papers, Foreign 
Relations, IV, 397) These terms were unequivocally rejected 
by the administration. 
This same year Parliament, following t h e i r p o l i c y of 
discrimination passed on act allowing entrance i n t h e i r 
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West Indies to the productions of colonies or possessions i n 
the West Indies or on the continent of America under the 
dominion of any foreign European power.(58 Geo. I l l , c. 27) 
But a much more important measure was the free-port act by 
which England strove to break down the American navigation 
system.158 Geo. I l l , c. 19) By t h i s act the king was empowered 
to appoint certain free ports In Hew Brunswick and Hova 
S c o t i a , from which re-exportation was confined to B r i t i s h 
ships or foreign vessels belonging to the country to which the 
goods were exported. Senator Maeon reported from the Commit-
tee on Foreign Relations i n February of 1819 that so f a r as 
the operation of the l a t e navigation law was understood i t 
seemed to have been advantageous.(Foreign Relations, V, p./5) 
But the free ports of H a l i f a x and St. John's were drawing 
American produce, whence i t was c a r r i e d to the West Indies 
i n B r i t i s h bottoms. To repair t h i s breach i n t h e i r system 
Congress May 15, 1820 closed th© ports of the United States 
against B r i t i s h vessels coming from any B r i t i s h colony i n the 
West Indies or on the continent and forbade the importation 
of a l l goods from B r i t i s h colonies except i n d i r e c t trade 
from the paace of production. 
The brunt of t h i s war of commercial r e s t r i c t i o n s and 
d i f f e r e n t i a l duties was necessarily borne by the helpless 
West Indians. From the American point of view t h e i r commer-
c i a l system was c e r t a i n l y e f f e c t i v e . M i e s reports Octo-
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ber 31, 1818? "The general assembly of the Island of Jamaica 
have voted to present a memorial to the B r i t i s h prince regent, 
representing 'the dreadful e v i l s they are threatened with* 
by the new navigation system of the United States and praying 
that measures may be adopted to avert them.*(Files Register, 
Vol . 15, p. 151) and June 1, 18221 "The B r i t i s h islands gener-
a l l y are suffering great agr i c u l t u r a l and commercial distress 
and are sending additional petitions to the King for r e l i e f . 
They want an open trade with the United States."(Ibid Vol. 
22, p. 223) 
In 1822 England(coerced, Sumner says, by the acts of 
1 
Congress of 1818 and 1820) took the f i r s t step towards open-
ing the trade. By Parliamentary act of that year a l l p r e -
vious laws governing the West India trade were repealed and 
the trade l i m i t e d to specified a r t i c l e s at specified ports 
was opened to vessels of any foreign country i n America or 
the West Indies, carrying their own produce, i n direct 
voyages, subject to the colonial duties and the equivalent 
of ten per cent, d i f f e r e n t i a l dutyj(3 Geo. IV, c. 44) t h i s 
l a s t to protect the products of their Forth American colo-
nies. The exportation from West India ports i n foreign ves-
sels was r e s t r i c t e d to thec ountry to which the vessel belonged. 
By the f i f t e e n t h a r t i c l e the king was empowered to prohibit 
intercourse with any country i f i t should appear that the 
privil e g e s granted by the act to foreign ships were not a l -
1. Sumner's L i f e of Jackson, p. 169. 
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lowed to B r i t i s h vessels trading with that country. 
During the session of 1822 Congress had intimation that 
an act was pending i n Parliament for the opening of the West 
India ports (Benton's Thirty Years* View, I , p. 125 and Foreign 
Relations, VI, p. 222) and accordingly i n order to show our 
willingness to terminate a system of exclusion and p r o h i b i t i o n 
which could only be injurious to both parties the President 
was authorized on receiving satisfactory evidencet hat the 
ports i n the islands of the West Indies under the dominion 
of Great B r i t a i n had been opened to vessels of the United 
States, to declare the ports of the United States open to 
B r i t i s h vessels, subject to such reciprocal rules and r e s t r i c t -
ions as the President might make, anything i n the acts of 
1818 or 1B20 to the contrary notwithstanding.(Act of May 6, 
1822) Accordingly on learning of the Parliamentary regulation 
of June 24, the President issued his proclamation of August 
24 opening the ports of the United States to B r i t i s h vessels 
bearing the produce of the B r i t i s h colonies direct from the 
place of production.(Messages and Papers of the Presidents, 
V o l . I I , p. 184) A treasury c i r c u l a r of September 14, 1822, 
supplementing t h i s , n o t i f i e d the c o l l e c t o r s that B r i t i s h ves-
sels a r r i v i n g from colonial ports were not e n t i t l e d to the 
p r i v i l e g e s of the convention of 1815 but were l i a b l e to one 
d o l l a r per ton f o r tonnage duss and l i g h t money and t h e i r 
cargoes to the usual discriminating duty of ten per cent l e v -
i e d on importations of goods i n foreign vessels not p r i v i -
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leged by treaty sti p u l a t i o n s . ( f f i l e s , Vol. 23, p. 87) 
Within s i x weeks Stratford Canning, B r i t i s h minister at Wash-
ington n o t i f i e d Adams that the treasury c i r c u l a r had been pres-
sed upon his notice by several of his Majesty's consuls.(Foreign 
Relations, Vol.VI,p. 214) With this began a series of complaints 
from Canning to Adams protesting against the operation of the 
American regulations. These complaints embraced the duty on ton-
nage and cargo ahd the r e s t r i c t i o n of importation to the place 
of production.(Ibid,VI,215) In reply Canning was Informed 
that the President's power of regulating the trade included only 
the laws of 1818 and 1820 and that the discriminating tonnage and 
cargo duties were outside these enactments and altogether inde-
pendent of any re s t r i c t i o n s which had been imposed on the com-
mercial intercourse between the United States and the B r i t i s h c o l -
onies i n America; the act of Parliament admitted American vesssls 
only on a footing of exceptions and under circumstances of a 
marked discrimination to the advantage of B r i t i s h vessels, hence 
the B r i t i s h vessels from those ports could not claim the p r i v i -
leges granted by the act of March 3, 1815; American vessels were 
admitted only to a direct trade, both from the United States to 
the enumerated ports and from the enumerated ports to the Uni-
ted States. They were permitted to introduce under heavy duties 
only certain enumerated a r t i c l e s from which were excluded the most 
pro f i t a b l e a r t i c l e s of the produce of the United States and most 
needed i n the colonial ports; l a s t l y Adams charged that they 
were subject to a very heavy export duty i n addition to the ci 
duties prescribed by Parliament.(Ibid, VI, 215 - 216) Canning 
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s t i l l i n s i s t e d i n correspondence and conference that the 
export duty complained of was one l e v i e d upon B r i t i s h as w e l l 
as foreign vessels while the tonnage duty of the United 
Statas was a palpable v i o l a t i o n of the s p i r i t of the act of 
Parliament which extended the p r i v i l e g e s of the trade only 
to those nations granting l i k e p r i v i l e g e s to B r i t i s h vessels. 
Adams scoffed at the • p r i v i l e g e s * and maintained that i n point 
of f a c t the Presedent's proclamation was more extensive i n i t s 
operation than the act of Parliament while he wrote to Hush 
that i n spite of Canning's documents from the West India ports 
they had sat i s f a c t o r y information that i n some of them there 
were discriminations to our disadvantage besides those of 
the act of Parliament. (£bid-, VI, 228) 
In March 1823 Congress passed an act to regulate the new-
l y acquired trade. The non-intercourse acts of 1818 and 1820 
were suspended and the ports of the United States opened to 
B r i t i s h vessels bearing d i r e c t l y from West India ports, pro-
ducts which might be imported on equal terms i n vessels of 
the United States. On proof being given to the President 
that *no other or higher duties of tonnage or import and no 
other charges or any kind* wawe l e v i e d upon vessels and car-
goes from the United States than upon B r i t i s h w e s s e l s or 
upon t h e i r cargoes "imported into the said c o l o n i a l ports 
from elsewhere*; The President might by proclamation declare 
no higher duties to be l e v i e d upon B r i t i s h vessels and goods 
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from those ports than upon vessels of the United States; u n t i l 
that time there was retained a d i f f e r e n t i a l tonnage duty of 
ninety four cents per ton on B r i t i s h vessels engaged i n the 
trade and ten per cent, additional upon the a r t i c l e s imported 
i n them.(Foreign Relations, Vol. VI, p. 229) Canning con-
tended that these regulations were not counterparts of the 
B r i t i s h regulation and continually alluded to the provision 
empowering the king to prohibit trade with any country not 
granting l i k e privileges; while Adams stoutly maintained 
that though not the specific counterparts of the B r i t i s h 
regulations, the American restrictions were analagous and 
adopted expressly to countervail a l l r e s t r i c t i o n s to which 
American trade with their colonies was subject whether enacted 
by the act of June 22, 1824, by the navigation awt of Charles 
I I or recognized and permitted by colonial ordinances or 
l o c a l regulations* He says. "This was Insisted upon by our 
plenipotentiaries at the discussion during the negotiation 
of the convention of 1818 and Great B r i t a i n could not j u s t l y 
expect the discriminating surcharges, the reserved right of 
levying which we unequivocally refused to sanction with our 
consent as a bargain* we should be ready to accept as a disp-
ensation of B r i t i s h law." But the point upon which negotia-
tions stuck was the provision requiring that no higher duties 
be levied upon American vessels and their cargoes than upon 
B r i t i s h vessels or upon their cargoes imported into the colo-
n i a l ports from elsewhere. This Adams interpreted to mean from 
1. American State Papers| Foreign Relations, VI,p.229, 
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anywhere else saying that the words were adopted with express 
reference to Great B r i t a i n and the North American colonies. 
The words "from elsewhere 1 1 were the s i g n i f i c a n t part of the 
act and Benton quoting Senator Samuel Smith of Maryland b i t -
t e r l y charges Adams, who, he says, drafted the b i l l , with 
s u r r e p t i t i o u s l y i n s e r t i n g them, noticed and understood by 
no one, and as a consequence lo s i n g the trade f o r us.(Ben-
ton's Thirty Years' View, I , p. 125) Adams i n his dispatches 
to Rush at the time i s very e x p l i c i t upon p r e c i s e l y t h i s 
p o i n t . He says the b i l l was introduced int o the Senate by the 
Committee on Foreign A f f a i r s at an early period of the session 
and that a copy was submitted to the B r i t i s h minister while 
i t was i n discussion before the Committee. "The f u l l import 
of the term elsewhere i n the second, t h i r d and f i f t h sections 
of the a c t , which formed the p r i n c i p a l subject of these r e -
marks was d e l i b e r a t e l y examined and s e t t l e d as w e l l i n the 
Senate as upon a consultation by the President with t h e members 
of the administration and was e x p l i c i t l y made known to Mr. 
Canning."(Foreign Relations, V o l . VI, p. 228)and again r e f e r -
r i n g to the meaning and extent of the term as questioned by 
Canning he says, "This was f u l l y discussed during the passage 
of the act and was w e l l toderstood by him."(Ibid, VI, 229) 
Nevertheless the claim of admission to the West India trade 
on the same footing as t h e i r own dominions was inadmissable 
i n the eyes of English statesmen and J u l y 17 an Order i n 
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Council' l a i d a duty of four s h i l l i n g s and three pence s t e r l i n g 
per ton on American vessels entering colonial ports, i n order 
to countervail the American tonnage duty.(Rush's Residence 
at the Court of London, p. 518) 
Mr. Rush who had already conducted the negotiations of 
1818 concerning the trade was authorized to renew negotiations 
at London to the end that the disculminating duties and charges 
on both sides might be removed. On the part of the B r i t i s h 
Stratford Canning and William Huskisson were appointed to 
confer with him. The differences of the two nations were 
reduced to the single p o i n t — the admission of American pro-
ductions to West India ports on the same terms as those fpom 
elsewhere /or from any other foreign country. The united 
States maintained that different parts of the B r i t i s h empire, 
f a l l i n g under different commercial regulations should be 
regarded for purposes of trade as separate countries while 
England quite naturally in s i s t e d that the colonies were one 
and the same country with hfereelf and the whole to be pro-
tected by her complex commercial system. The provision that 
each should admit the productions of the other on the same 
terms as those of any other foreign country was only nominally 
r e c i p r o c a l for the reason that the West India islande ob-
tained produce l i k e that sent from the United States from no 
other foreign country, the competition being with the B r i t i s h 
Uorth American colonies, whereas the United States d i d receive 
from Cuba, from St. Domingo and from other foreign islands 
and countries the same kind of produce as that of the B r i t i s h 
West Indies. On the other hand i t could not be doubted that 
i f the productions of the United States were admitted to the 
B r i t i s h West India on the same terms with those of Canada or 
Nova Scotia, the advantages of the Americans were such that 
they would soon secure the entire trade just as they had 
daring colonial days. The B r i t i s h negotiators saw this quite 
c l e a r l y . They reportt "There i s reason to suppose that about 
two-thirds of the f l o u r and lumber received from North America 
by the B r i t i s h West Indies are produced by the United States 
and i t i s not too much to say that even seven-eights of that 
quantity are conveyed to the market i n American vessels,while 
even upon the return trade i t appears that American vessels 
enjoy a share not greatly cuy^rTor to that proportion. . . . 
. . . With every disposition to remove unnecessary obstructions 
from the trade and t o keep the protecting duties within f a i r 
and moderate bounds • . • . i t i s Impossible for the B r i t -
i s h government to admit a condition which would expose th e i r 
North American provinces to a t o t a l exclusion from the West 
India market, and that, as they conceive, without any equi-
valent concession being proposed on the part of the United 
States."(Foreign Relations, Vol. VI, p. 244) 
In 1825 Parliament undertook a general revision of the 
c o l o n i a l and navigation system. Husklsson was winning the 
nation over to more l i b e r a l privileges of trade. By act of 
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July 5, 1825, with regard to the colonial trade,the powers 
which had colonies were divided from those which had not. Her 
own colonial ports were opened to the vessels of nations pos-
sessing colonies, on the same terms on which B r i t i s h vessels 
were admitted i n those colonies. To nations xx>ssessing no 
colonies admittance was grqnted on condition that B r i t i s h 
shipping was placed upon the footing of the most favored nation. 
This offer was to stand open to allnations for one year and 
was to go into operation i n favor of any who within that time 
should give notice of t h e i r acceptance o f . i t . 
The negotiations concerning the trade had, as Adams 
announced i n his annual message of 1826, "by mutual agree-
ment been considered as pending during a l l t h i s time. Rush 
was replaced at London by King and King by G a l l a t i n . The 
act of 1825 was i n t r i c a t e and so ambiguous i n meaning as to 
have been misunderstood by the o f f i c e r s i n the colonies %tho 
were to carry I t into execution; such was the reason offered 
by Adams for not immediately a v a i l i n g himself of I t s p r i v i -
leges. He says* *With the knowledge that a negotiation upon 
the subject had long been i n progress and pledges given of 
i t s resumption at an early day, i t was deemed expedient to 
await the result of that negotiation, rather than to subscribe 
i m p l i c i t l y to terms the import of which was not clear and 
which the B r i t i s h authorities i n t h i s hemisphere were not 
prepared to explain.•(Foreign Relations, Vol. VI, p. 209) 
For the purpose of f i n a l l y s e t t l i n g this vexing question Mr. 
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G a l l a t i n was sent over by the United States i n 1826. The 
negotiations now entered upon by Mr. G a l l a t i n , of which the 
regulation of the West India trade formed a part i t estim-
ated by Mr. Henry Adams as probably the most complicated and 
most arduous ever trusted by the United States govemaant i n 
the hands of a single agent.(Adam1s L i f e of Albert G a l l a t i n , 
p. 613) Upon his a r r i v a l and before he had delivered h i s 
l e t t e r s of credence G a l l a t i n was met gy an order i n council 
excluding vessels of the United States after December 1st 
of that year from a l l c olonial ports excepting those immedi-
ately bordering our t e r r i t o r i e s . In answer to his expostu-
l a t i o n s he was informed that according to the ancient maxims 
of p o l i c y of European nations possessing colonies t h e i r 
trade was the exclusive possession of the mother country and 
a l l p a r t i c i p a t i o n i n i t by other nations was a boon or favor 
not forming a subject of negotiation but to be regulated by 
the l e g i s l a t i v e acts of the power owning the colony; admit-
tance to the B r i t i s h c o l o n i a l had been made conditional, by 
act of the previous year, upon the placing of B r i t i s h ship-
ping upon the footing of the most favored nation; Congress 
had f a i l e d of t h i s condition. George Canning refused to 
even discuss the subject further.(Foreign Relations, VI, 209) 
In some respects the United States had withdrawn from 
the p o s i t i o n taken i n 1824. G a l l a t i n was authorized to agree 
(1) that there be a reciprocal and entire a b o l i t i o n of a l l a-
l i e n or discriminating duties upon the vessel or cargo, by 
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whatever authority imposed, so as to place the vessels of 
the United States and those of Great B r i t a i n , whether colo-
n i a l or B r i t i s h , concerned i n the, trade upon a footing of per-
fect equality and reciprocity. (2)That the United States con-
sent to waive the demand which they have heretofore mttde of 
the admission of t h e i r productions into B r i t i s h colonies at 
the same and An higher rate of duty as similar productions 
are chargeable with when Imported from one into another B r i t -
i s h colony with the exception of our produce descending the 
St. Lawrence and the Souel. (3)That the governaant of the 
United States w i l l not Ins i s t upon a participation i n the 
direct trade between the United Kingdom of Great B r i t a i n and 
Ireland and the B r i t i s h American colonies; but they do expect 
and require that their vessels be allowed to trade between 
those colonies and any foreign country with which the B r i t i s h 
cessels are allowed to trade.(Foreign Relations, VI, p. 248) 
This amounted i n substance to the modification of Mr. Rush's 
Proposal i n s i s t e d upon by the B r i t i s h plenipotentiaries In 
1824; s t i l l Clay himself admitted that the act of 1822 was more 
advantageous to the United States than the one of 1825 par-
t i c u l a r l y i n the imposition of duties on a r t i c l e s of Amer-
ican produce.(Ibid, 248) Against Canning's assertion that the 
trade of the colonies must be regarded as a boon or favor 
Clay took strong ground maintaining that a l l commerce i s 
founded upon mutual convenience and advantage and that * i n 
trading with any colonies we have no more imagined that a 
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p r i v i l e g e had been gratuitously conceded to us than that we 
had made such a concession to the co l o n i a l power i n allowing 
I t s colonies to trade with the United States.(Ibid, p. 259). 
Canning avowed a determination to ascertain by experi-
ment whether the West Indies could be made Independent of the 
United States by opening the colonial trade to a l l the rest 
of the world and prohibiting i t to the United States alone. 
(Adairte1 G a l l a t i n , p. 616) He wrote to G a l l a t i n : "Scarcity 
may j u s t i f y the demand for a high price and monopoly may give 
the power of exacting I t j but there i s surely no understood 
compact between the buyer and the s e l l e r that the former 
s h a l l not endeavor to make himself independent of the l a t t e r 
by opening the market to general competition. These ob-
vious and simple considerations led to the act of Parliament 
of 1825 . . . . We were not bound by any engagement 66 
to continue a monopoly of such Indulgence to ons foreign 
power against another. We had for three years f e l t the i n -
convenience of such monopoly. We naturally sought, there-
fore, In our new measure, to avoid the recurrence of the 
l i k e Inconvenience, by making our indulgence general to a l l 
nations, and i n order to keep the regulation of that In-
dulgence In bur own hands, we granted i t by spontaneous 
l e g i s l a t i o n and not by positive treaty."(Foreign Relations, 
VI, 251) G a l l a t i n detected the changed attitude of the 
B r i t i s h ministry and wrote to Clayi"On three points we were 
perhaps vulnerable. l.The delay i n renewing the negotiation. 
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2. The omission of having revoked the r e s t r i c t i o n on the 
indi r e c t intercourse when that of Great B r i t a i n had ceased. 
3. Too long an adherence to the opposition to her right of 
laying protecting duties. This might have been given up as 
soon as the act of 1825 had passed. These are the causes 
assigned for the late measures adopted towards the united 
States on that subject and they have undoubtedly had a de-
ci s i v e effect as f a r as related to the order i n coundll, 
assisted as they were by the b e l i e f that our object was to 
compel th i s country(Great Britain) to regulate the trade 
upon our own terms. But even this w i l l not account for the 
refusal to negotiate and the apparent determination to exclude 
us altogether hereafter from a participation i n the trade of 
the colonies. There i s certainly an alteration In the d i s -
position of this government since the year 1818 when I was 
l a s t here. Lord Castlereagh and Mr. Robinson fcad i t more 
at heaat to cherish f r i e n d l y relations than Mr. Canning and 
Mr. Huskisson. The difference may, however, be i n the times 
rather than i n the men. Treated In ganeral with consider-
able arrogance t i l l the l a s t war, with great attention, i f 
not respect, during the years that followed I t , the United 
States are now an object of jealousy; and a policy founded 
on that f e e l i n g has been avowed.*(Adam&: L i f e of G a l l a t i n , 
p. 617) 
The subject of the trade was referred by Adams to Con-
gsess and Senator Johnston of Louisiana, chairman of the 
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Committee on Commerce introduced a b i l l closing the ports of 
the United States to vessels from the B r i t i s h colonies a.fter 
September 30, 1827 but providing that the act should not 
take effect i f before that time the President should receive 
satisfactory information that our vessels were admitted at 
the enumerated B r i t i s h colonial ports.(Congressional Debates 
I I I , p. 399) Senator Smith of Maryland charged the admin-
i s t r a t i o n of Monroe with having acted l i k e lawyers before 
a county court rather than as statesmen who should have 
given an equitable construction to our act of 1815 and round-
l y rated Adams for not promptly accepting the terms offered 
by the B r i t i s h act of 1825. His remarks called forth a long 
and somewhat wearisome debate concerning the c u l p a b i l i t y of 
Monroe's and of the administration's management of the trade. 
Senator Smith proposed too that the discriminating duties 
be removed after December 31, 1827 and that the acts of 1818, 
1820 and 1823, except the provision laying discriminating 
duties on foreign ships and cargoes be suspended u n t i l that 
time.(Congressional Debates, I I I , p. 403) Much argument was 
called f o r t h concerning the date when the i n t e r d i c t i o n was to 
begin. On the one hand i t was clear that u n t i l that time 
the B r i t i s h would continue t o enjoy a monopoly of the trade, 
but on the other hand they were desirous of con c i l i a t i n g the 
B r i t i s h ministry by allowing them ample time to act before 
the i n t e r d i c t was to take effect. Senator Smith was through-
out the most earnest opponent of the b i l l and of the admin-
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i s t r a t i o n though ably seconded fcy Berrien and Van Buren. 
Smith*s amendment was substituted i n the Senate and sent to 
the House, In that body Representative Tomlinson, chairman 
of the House Committee on Commerce had Introduced a b i l l 
s i m i l a r to that of Johnston i n the Senate and the House was 
i n the midst of th e i r debate when the Senate b i l l was report-
ed to them. The House b i l l was tabled and the Senate b i l l 
considered. There i t s provisions were thought too conces-
sive and an amendment championed by Webster was attached 
providing that i f no proclamation was issued before Decem-
ber 31, then the non-intercourse acts of 1818 and 1820 
should revive and the act of 1823 and the section of the 
act under consideration forbidding higher dutied after 
December 21 on B r i t i s h vessels or cargoesf rom the B r i t i s h 
colonies than on American vessels or cargoes from the same 
ports, be repealed. The Senate refused to accept this amend-
ment and the House by a f i n a l vote of 75 to 66 voted to ad-
here to i t . This disagreement l o s t the b i l l ; Congress had not 
even repealed the act of 1823 which a l l were agreed formed 
an insuperable barrier to negotiation with Canning. March 
17, 1827, after the adjournment of Congress, i n conformity 
with the provisions of the act of 1823, the President issued 
a proclamation prohibiting trade and intercourse between the 
United States and the B r i t i B h colonial ports. 
Throughout the history of this trade we f i n d a gigantic 
system of smuggling carried on. The colonies of other powers 
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In the West Indies formed the entrepots for "both the l e g i t i -
mate and the i l l i c i t trade during the periods when the d i r e c t 
intercourse was i n t e r d i c t e d . The Danish i s l a n d of St. Thomas, 
the Swedish one of St. Bartholomew and the Dutch St. Susta-
t i u s , as w e l l as the Spanish islands were a l l centers f o r 
t h i s trade. Trade could go to the Spanish i s l a n d s , paying 
a duty of two par cent, f o r the benefit of drawback and t o the 
Danish and Swedish islands without charge.(Lyman's Diplo-
macy of the United States, I I , p. 334, and Congressional 
Debates, I I I , p. 1431) Mr. Tomlinson s l i d i n the pouse i n 
February 1826* "A law. p r o h i b i t i n g to those Islands(the B r i t i s h 
West Indies) the necessaries of l i f e from the United States 
w i l l not', i t i s believSd, be executed. The army and navy of 
Great B r i t a i n would hardly be able to enforce a law which 
should e n t i r e l y eat o f f an intercourse between t h i s country 
and those Islands, that commenced when they were parts of 
the same empire, and which r e s u l t s from t h e i r J u x t a p o s i -
t i o n , and on which i s founded a mutually b e n e f i c i a l commerce. 
Our f l o u r can go to Matanzas, and paying a duty of two per 
cent, on i t s value, w i l l probably eventually f i n d i t s way 
to Jamaica, and the adjacent B r i t i s h possessions, some of 
which are distant only a might's s a i l . Before the ports 
were closed, i t was understood that hams, jerked and s a l t e d 
beef, and pork, and other a r t i c l e s , which are prohibited to 
be imported, d i d , nevertheless, go to those Islands, In 
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abundanee, i n contravention of the act of Parliament" (Congress-
i o n a l Debates III,P.1431. ) N i l e s * Register of November, 88, 
1829 quotas she New Haven Herald as f o l l o w s : "Notwithstanding 
our d i r e c t exclusion from the English i s l a n d s , which formerly 
almost e x c l u s i v e l y enjoyed the commerce of t h i s p ort, our Yan-
kees contrive to get o f f a good deal of truck; and though the 
voyage i s a l i t t l e more c i r c u i t o u s i n consequence of t h i s pro-
h i b i t i o n ! and unproductive to the revenue i n consequence of 
the t a r i f f , returns being mostly made i n specie, a pretty good 
business has been and i s s t i l l doing, which bids f a i r to b© 
w e l l sustainedi' A f t e r enumerating the amount of t h e i r export 
trade to the West Indies, the a r t i c l e concludes with the 
statement:- "About one-third of t h i s trad© goes to the French 
i s l a n d s — the r e s t , by hook and by crook, to the E n g l i s h . M ( N i l e s 
V o l . 37,p.214.) 
The amount of th© B r i t i s h Vest India commerce during t h i s 
period i s d i f f i c u l t to estimate; but the trade had c e r t a i n l y 
l o s t th© r e l a t i v e Importance that i t pos? essed during th© c o l -
o n i a l and early national period. On the basis; of Senator Sprague's 
s t a t i s t i c s of the trad© during the period 1820- 1830 (Register 
of Debates,Vol.8, p.695 f g . ) compared with Soley's s t a t i s -
t i c s of the national comterce f o r the same period (<J«R. Solets 
Maritime i n d u s t r i e s of America i n shaler*© United states ot 
America, I I , 538), we f i n d our tonnage employed i n the trade 
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w i t h the B r i t i s h West Indies, 50,078 tons annually, c o n s t i -
t u t e d l e s s than eight per cent of the t o t a l tonnage of the 
United States r e g i s t e r e d f o r the export trade, 636,430 tons 
annually; and t h i s as compared with twenty per cent during the 
e a r l y n a t i o n a l p e r i o d . Part of t h i s f a l l i n g o f f can be as-
c r i b e d to the f a c t as the Secretary of the Treasury points out 
i n 1831 that many more of our vessels preceded to the B r i t i s h 
c o l o n i e s than cleared from our ports f o r those possessions; 
during four years of t h i s time, 1827-1830 I n c l u s i v e , the 
B r i t i s h c o l o n i a l ports were closed to American vessels and 
such intercourse as was maintained on the part of the Ameri-
cans was e n t i r e l y through the neighboring neutral ports or by 
1 
smuggling. Yet i n a survey of the commerce of the year 1826 
during which the B r i t i s h West India trade was open, Senator 
Si l s b e e pointed out i n Feburary 1827 that according the the 
Treasury r e p o r t , the whole exports of our own produce and 
manufactures f o r that year ammounted to $66,944,745, and that 
according to the same report $4,189,886 or about 6 l/4$ of 
the amount of these exports went to the B r i t i s h North Amer-
i c a n and West India colonies combined, while of our whole ex-
port of f o r e i g n products and manufactures about one twenty-
• 
f i f t h part of one per cent went to those colonies; (Con-
g r e s s i o n a l Debates I I I , p. 421) of the American products ex-
ported to the B r i t i s h North American and West India c o l o n i e s , 
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nine-tenths was comprised under the head of only seven d i f -
f e r e n t Kinds of a r t i c l e s , v i z : pot and p e a r l ashes, bread 
s t u f f s , meats, et c . , lumber, l e a t h e r , horses and mules, and 
tobacco; but the pot and p e a r l ashes were not f o r the Colo-
n i a l but f o r the European market; deducting t h i s item from 
the l i s t , he placed the exportation to the B r i t i s h North 
American and West India Colonies at about one twenty-second 
part or four and a h a l f per cent of the whole export of our 
own produce and manufactures, while of the t o t a l imports to 
the United States, those from the B r i t i s h Colonies, i s l a n d 
and c o n t i n e n t a l , c o n s t i t u t e d a l i t t l e more than three per 
cent. By a comparison of the s t a t i s t i c s i n N i l e s covering the 
f o u r years 1823-26 ( N i l e s Register V o l . 34, p. 41) when the 
d i r e c t trade was open to American v e s s e l s , with Soley's 
s t a t i s t i c s f o r the n a t i o n a l exports during those years, we 
f i n d that the average value o f our exports to the B r i t i s h 
West Indies during those years was #1,788,956 as compared with 
n a t i o n a l exports to the average value of #75,231,817 y e a r l y ; 
that i s our exports t o t h e B r i t i s h West Indies c o n s t i t u t e d 
s l i g h t l y more than two per cent of our e n t i r e exports and 
only about fourteen and a h a l f per cent of our e n t i r e West 
I n d i a exports which during the same pe r i o d amounted to 
#12,325,552 annual3.y. Of t h i s trade the Americano c a r r i e d on 
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the average,during the ten years 1821-1830 i n c l u s i v e , 50,078 
tons annually compared w i t h an average f o r e i g n tonnage i n the 
same trade of only 4,043 tons. ( R e g i s t e r of Debates, V o l . V I I I , 
p. 696. ) 
In a l e t t e r to the Secretary of s t a t e , October 27, 1836, 
soon after h i s r e p u l s e i n h i s f i r s t o v e r t u r e s , Mr. G a l l a t i n 
a f t e r r e v iewing Canning's explanation of the B r i t i s h s t a t u t e s 
governing the West I n d i a t r a d e , and p a r t i c u l a r l y the e f f e c t 
o f the act of 1825, added: " I wish that the President would 
take i n t o c o n s i d e r a t i o n whether, supposing an arrangement, 
e i t h e r by 'convention or "by mutual m o d i f i c a t i o n on both s i d e s 
o f e x i s t i n g laws or r e g u l a t i o n s , to be p r a c t i c a b l e , i t would 
be proper, so f a r as r e l a t e s to n a v i g a t i o n , to agree to the 
items contained i n the acts o f Parliament. The most impor-
t a n t o f the r e s t r i c t i o n on the d i r e c t or c i r c u i t o u s t r a d e , 
t h a t which l i m i t e d the e x p o r t a t i o n from the B r i t i s h West 
I n d i e s i n American v e s s e l s to the United States has been r e -
pealed; and there remain but twof-such exp o r t a t i o n s cannot 
be made i n American v e s s e l s to Great B r i t a i n or her dependen-
ci e s # p o i n t on which we cannot i n s i s t and which i s already 
g i v e n up by the I n s t r u c t i o n s ; and the imp o r t a t i o n i n t o those 
c o l o n i e s of American produce, must, i f made i l l American v e s -
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s e l s , be d i r e c t from the United S t a t e s . Is i t necessary on 
thataccount, to i n s i s t on the r i g h t o f preventing B r i t i s h 
v e s s e l s , other than those coming d i r e c t from the c o l o n i e s , 
from c l e a r i n g from the United States f o r those, c o l o n i e s ? Or, 
i n other words, ( f o r i t i s c l e a r that w i t h such r e s t r i c t i o n s , 
no arrangement i s p r a c t i c a b l e ) i s i t worth w h i l e , on that ac-
count to continue to cut o f f altogether the i n t e r c o u r s e be-
tween the United s t a t e s and the B r i t i s h colonies? On tha t 
question I bsg leave to submit two observations: F i r s t . The 
r i g h t o f importing produce o f the United States i n t o B r i t i s h 
West Indies from other p l a c e s than t h e United States, i s i n 
i t s e l f o f as great v a l u e . I t might o c c a s i o n a l l y be conven-
i e n t , when the market of Cuba or of other p o r t s i n the Gulf 
o f Mexico, was g l u t t e d w i t h American produce, to have a 
r i g h t to take i t i n American v e s s e l s to the B r i t i s h West 
I n d i a p o r t s : but i t i s r a r e l y that these w i l l not, from the 
same cause, be al s o g l u t t e d at the same time, and that the 
expense of a double voyage and f r e i g h t could be i n c u r r e d . 
Secondly. Whilst contending f o r a nominal r e c i p r o c i t y , we 
must acknowledge tha t the other p a r t y must consider how f a r 
t h i s r e c i p r o c i t y w i l l be r e a l . I t i s now asc e r t a i n e d t h a t 
f o u r - f i f t h s of the tonnage employed i n our i n t e r c o u r s e w i t h 
Great B r i t a i n h e r s e l f are American and only o n e - f i f t h B r i t i s h . 
Considering the species of p o p u l a t i o n , the climate and com-
m e r c i a l c a p i t a l of the West Indies, and the distance of Great 
B r i t a i n , i t i s u t t e r l y Impossible that the d i r e c t i n t e r c o u r s e 
between the United States and the B r i t i s h West Indies should 
not w i t h equal d u t i e s , be c a r r i e d on i n a s t i l l g reater p r o -
p o r t i o n i n v e s s e l s of the United S t a t e s . The only compensa-
t i o n , i n that r e s p e c t , to Great B r i t a i n , i s to be found i n 
the c i r c u i t o u s voyages which B r i t i s h v e s s e l s may make from 
t h a t country through the United s t a t e s , and her West I n d i a 
c o l o n i e s ; and I f e e l q u i t e c o n f i d e n t — I t h i n k anyone ac-
quainted w i t h the subject w i l l be of the same o p i n i o n — t h a t 
even g r a n t i n g them that p r i v i l e g e , w i l l leave more than three 
f o u r t h s of the i n t e r c o u r s e t o our v e s s e l s . I t w i l l 
not escape you that the i n t e r c o u r s e by sea between the United 
States and the B r i t i s h West Indies and North American c o l o -
n i e s has already been considered as n e c e s s a r i l y connected t o -
gether by the B r i t i s h government, and that t h i s connection 
has been kept up i n the acts of Parliament, the a r t i c l e s 
proposed to Mr. Rush and indeed i n a l l former proposals on 
t h e i r part." ( W r i t i n g s of A l b e r t G a l l a t i n , V o l . I I , p. 335.) 
This l e t t e r i s quoted at such l e n g t h because i t presents a 
c l e a r and f a i r view o f the s i t u a t i o n and because a f t e r t h i s 
r e p r e s e n t a t i o n the United States thenceforward abandoned 
whatever pretensions they had p r e v i o u s l y set up beyond t h e 
a c t s of Parliament, Prom t h i s time, they labored mote to 
secure admissions to the West Indies upon the b a s i s of p r o -
posed a l t e r a t i o n s i n t h e i r r e g u l a t i o n o f the trade than 
through t r e a t y concessions, 
A p r i l 11, 1827, Mr. Olay informed Mr. G a l l a t i n t hat the 
P r e s i d e n t was w i l l i n g to recommend to Congress at i t s next 
s e s s i o n , f i r s t , that the a l i e n d u t i e s on B r i t i s h v e s s e l s and 
cargoes be repealed, a l l o w i n g them to enter our p o r t s w i t h 
the same k i n d of B r i t i s h or B r i t i s h c o l o n i a l produce as might 
be Imported i n American v e s s e l s , the v e s s e l s o f both n a t i o n s 
paying the same charges; and, secondly, that th© r e s t r i c t i o n s 
i n the act of 1823 concerning the d i r e c t trade bet?/een the 
U n i t e d States and the B r i t i s h c o l o n i e s , so that Great B r i t a i n 
s h ould be l e f t i n the e x c l u s i v e possession of the c i r c u i t o u s 
r o u t e between Great B r i t a i n proper, through her c o l o n i e s , and 
the United S t a t e s . ( R e g i s t e r of Debates. V o l . 7, Appendix, p 
187.) G a l l a t i n was i n s t r u c t e d to Inquire whether the passage 
o f an act of Congress to t h a t e f f e c t would l e a d to th© a b o l i -
t i o n o f the d i s c r i m i n a t i n g d u t i e s on American v e s s e l s i n th© 
B r i t i s h c o l o n i a l p o r t s and to the enjoyment by our v e s s e l s 
o f the advantages o f f e r e d by the act o f J u l y 5, 1825. In a 
note o f June 4, 1827, Mr. G a l l a t i n Informed Lord Dudley o f 
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the w i l l i n g n e s s of the United States t o r e g u l a t e the c o l o n -
i a l trade by separate l e g i s l a t i o n but secured no answer and 
on a p p l y i n g to Mr. Canning to know whether he might expect 
a r e p l y was t o l d that suc3a was not the i n t e n t i o n ; that they 
considered the note as merely f u r n i s h i n g e xplanations. A 
subsequent conference w i t h Mr. Huskisson was but l i t t l e more 
s a t i s f a c t o r y . August 17, a f t e r Camniingfe death, G a l l a t i n 
addressed another note to Lord Dudley to which the l a t t e r r e -
p l i e d d e c l i n i n g to commit the B r i t i s h government as to t h e i r 
course i n the event of the United States adopting the 
measures proposed, f o r these reasons; "1st. That much must 
o f n e c e s s i t y depend upon the d e t a i l s of the act which Congress 
might pass; Sndly, more on the eondi t i o n of the country at 
the time o f the passage and the views which the B r i t i s h 
government might have of t h e i r i n t e r e s t i n the matter; 
3 r d l y , that any s t i p u l a t i o n on the subject would be a v i r t u a l 
departure from the gfound taken by h i s government to r e g u l a t e 
the trade by law, and to d e c l i n e a l l f u r t h e r n e g o t i a t i o n 
concerning i t . * ( R e g i s t e r of Debates. V o l . 7, Appendix, 
p. 169. ) In J u l y 1827, another B r i t i s h order i n c o u n c i l was 
i s s u e d embracing the r e g u l a t i o n s of the c o l o n i a l trade o f 
Great B r i t a i n w i t h a l l n a t i o n s ; t h i s made no change i n the 
r e g u l a t i o n of the c o l o n i a l trade w i t h the United S t a t e s , but 
merely r e c i t e d the terms of the act of 1825 and declared 
t h e i r ports closed against those nations i n c l u d i n g the United 
States,which had not accepted i t , ( I b i d , Appendix, p» 169, ) 
The trade remained upon t h i s b a s i s u n t i l the McLane negotia-
t i o n . 
E a r l y i n Jackson's administration, i o u i s McLane, our 
m i n i s t e r to Great B r i t a i n , was advised by Van Buren, Secre-
t a r y of State, that i t was "the anxious wish of the P r e s i -
dent to put an end to a state of things so i n j u r i o u s to a l l 
p a r t i e s ; " that he was " w i l l i n g to regulate the trade upon 
terms of r e c i p r o c a l advantage and to adopt f o r that purpose 
those which Great B r i t a i n has h e r s e l f elected and which are 
pre s c r i b e d by the act of Parliament of July 5, 1825, as i t i s 
understood by us," (Register of Debates. V o l , 7, Ap endix 
170,) His propositions submitted to the B r i t i s h Government 
were exa c t l y the same as those offered by G a l l a t i n i n accord-
ance with Clay's l e t t e r of A p r i l 11, 1827; B r i t i s h v e s s e l s 
coming from the B r i t i s h colonies laden with such c o l o n i a l 
produce as could be imported i n American ves s e l s , should be 
admitted i n our ports upon the same terms as American v e s s e l s , 
and the r e s t r i c t i o n of our act of 1823 confirming tte trade 
to a d i r e c t intercourse should be repealed i f only Great 
B r i t a i n would extend to us the p r i v i l e g e s of the act of 1825. 
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As to the mode of arrangement- by t r e a t y or by separate 
l e g i s l a t i o n - the President'was i n d i f f e r e n t . (Iteid, Appendix 
p. 171• ) With reference to the ground taken by the l a s t ad-
m i n i s t r a t i o n , Van Buren wrote: "The opportunities which you 
have derived from a p a r t i c i p a t i o n i n our p u b l i c c o u n c i l s , 
as w e l l as other sources of information, w i l l enable you to 
speak with confidence (as f a r as you may deem i t proper 
and u s e f u l so to do ) of the respective parts taken by those 
to whom the administration of t h i s Government i s now com-
mit t e d , i n r e l a t i o n to the course heretofore pursued upon 
the subject of the c o l o n i a l trade. Their viirws upon that 
p o i n t have been submitted to the people of the United States 
and the counsels by which your conduct was d i r e c t e d are 
the r e s u l t of the Judgment expressed by the only e a r t h l y 
t r i b u n a l to which the l a t e administration was amenable 
f o r i t s a c t s . . I t should be s u f f i c i e n t that the claims set 
lip by them, and which have caused the i n t e r r u p t i o n of the 
trade i n question have been e x p l i c i t l y abandoned by those 
who f i r s t asserted them and are not revived by t h e i r suc-
cessors. I f Great B r i t a i n deems i t adverse to her i n t e r e s t s 
to allow us to p a r t i c i p a t e i n the trade with her colonies 
and f i n d s nothing i n the extension of i t to others to induce 
her to apply the same r u l e to us, she w i l l , we hope, be sen-
s i b l e of the p r o p r i e t y of p l a c i n g her r e f u s a l on those 
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grounds. To set up the acts of the l a t e administration as 
the cause of f o r f e i t u r e of p r i v i l e g e s which otherwise would 
be extended to the people of the United s t a t e s , would, under 
e x i s t i n g circumstances, be unjust i n i t s e l f , and could not 
f a i l to e x c i t e t h e i r deepest s e n s i b i l i t y . ( I b i d , Appendix 
p. 170. ) I t was these i n s t r u c t i o n s that c a l l e d f o r t h the 
denunciation of the National Republicans upon Van Buren 
and caused his r e j e c t i o n by the Senate sh o r t l y afterwards 
as m i n i s t e r to Great B r i t a i n , whence a chain of c l o s e l y 
a l l i e d circumstances l e d to the President's c h a i r . The 
opposition party i n Congress and t h e i r press outside looked 
upon the phrases as h u m i l i a t i n g to n a t i o n a l pride and an 
unnecessary abnegation before a f o r e i g n power. The Young 
Men's Party platform of 1832 denounced h i s negotiation r e -
l a t i v e to the c o l o n i a l trade as derogatory to Ifce n a t i o n a l 
character, (stanwood's h i s t o r y of the Presidency, p. 159. ) 
N i l e s arraigned i t i n s i m i l a r terms. ( N i l e s Register V o l . 
40, p. 250. ) Henry Adams c a l l s i t a very degrading apology. 
(Adams L i f e of G a l l a t i n , p. 616.) Edward M. Shepard 
p a l l i a t e s his conduct, Referring to Van Buren's statement 
that the people had, by the l a s t e l e c t i o n , condemned the 
a s s e r t i o n of the claims urged by Adams, he says: "The 
statement was at l e a s t an exaggeration. There was l i t t l e 
reason to suppose that Adam's f a i l u r e i n the negotiation 
over c o l o n i a l trade had much, i f at a l l , influenced the 
e l e c t i o n of 1828. Nor was i t d i g n i f i e d o f f i c i a l l y to ex-
pose our party contests to foreign eyes. But Van Buren was 
i n t e n t upon success i n the negotiation. He could succeed 
where others had f a i l e d , only by a strong assertion of a 
change i n American p o l i c y . His f a u l t was at most one of 
taste i n the manner of an assertion r i g h t enough and 
wise enough i n i t s e l f . " (Shepard's L i f e of Van Buren, 
p. 188.) But as a matter of fact any such a l l u s i o n by Van 
Buren to the p o l i c y of the preceding administration could 
apply with force only to the early portion of that term; 
Through G a l l a t i n ' s influence, t h e i r e a r l i e r p o l i c y had a l -
ready been renounced and an earnest attempt already made to 
secure admission to the c o l o n i a l trade upon the terms pre-
s c r i b e d by the act of 1825. There was no change of p o l i c y 
and as we s h a l l see Van Buren*s apology by no means had the 
influenc e i n promoting negotiations that he had a n t i c i p a t e d . 
McLane entered a c t i v e l y upon h i s ch i e f * s plans. He pre-
sented the case i n the frank open manner advised by Van Bu-
ren. Much stre s s was l a i d upon the in v i d i o u s p o l i c y adopted 
by Great B r i t a i n i n opening her c o l o n i a l ports to Russia, 
Spain, Sweeden, and France notwithstanding a s i m i l a r omission 
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on t h e i r part to accept th© terms offered by the act of J u l y , 
1825, leaving the United States with a commerce several times 
t h e i r s i n extent, th© sole excluded power . Referring to the 
neglect of the United States to accept the terms of that act, 
he s a i d : "Whether i t be a subject more of regret or of cen-
sure, i t ought to be enough that the claims advanced i n j u s -
t i f i c a t i o n of i t have since been abandoned by those who made 
them, have received no sanction from the people of the 
United states, and that they are not now revived. I f i t be 
the intention of Great B r i t t t o to perpetuate the present 
state of things from a b e l i e f that i t i s more f o r her i n t e r -
est, sh© w i l l require no warrant from the past; and i f sh© 
intend i t f o r any other purpose, the mistakes of the past 
w i l l not j u s t i f y a p o l i c y observed towards the United States 
alone while unenforced against other nations chargeable with 
s i m i l a r neglect." (Register of Debates, Vol. 7, Appendix, 
p.176. ) The importance of the trade to the B r i t i s h vrest 
Indias was f o r c e f u l l y presented. He showed that of 383,332 
bushels of corn and grain imported into those islands i n 
1825, 237,248 bushels were introduced from th© United States 
as against 7,012 bushels from the B r i t i s h colonies i n North 
America and 9,247 from the foreign West Indias, showing that 
the United States, i n the regular course of the trad© was the 
* 
natural and cheapest source of supply. In 1828, with t h e i r 
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ports closed to American vessels, of the aggregate importa-
t i o n , reduced to 351,832 bushels, only 27 bushels were i n t r o -
duced d i r e c t l y from the United States, but 126,221 from the 
fore i g n West Indias and 45,495 from the B r i t i s h colonies i n 
North America* Similar r e s u l t s were shown i n the case of meal, 
f l o u r and r i c e . Of the amount of lumber introduced after the 
in t e r r u p t i o n of the di r e c t trade nearly one-half of the most 
valuable kinds which previously went direct from the United 
States, passed through the foreign West Indias; of shingles 
considerably more than one-half; and of staves a greater num-
ber were imported from the foreign West Indias i n 1828 than 
were imported d i r e c t l y from the United States i n 1825* He 
showed c l e a r l y that the greatly increased importation from 
the foreign West Indias came ultimately from the United 
States; and while the importance of the trade to the plan-
ters was thus exemplified, I t was also shown that of any ad-
vantages accruing from the diversion -of i t into Indirect and 
c i r c u i t o u s channels, the major part was conferred not upon 
t h e i r North American colonies but upon the foreign West i n -
dias; meanwhile the planters wer suffering theevils of the 
i n d i r e c t trade through the charges of double freight and i n -
surance, the expenses of transhipment and the commissions and 
duties of the neutral islands, estimate* at f i f t y per cent 
on the f i r s t cost of lumber, and f i f t e e n to twenty per cent 
on provisions. 
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McLane made slow progress with h i s negotiations however. 
He importuned Lord Aberdeen f o r an early answer i n d i c a t i v e 
of the p o l i c y to be pursued by Great B r i t a i n i n order that 
Congress might take such steps as the s i t u a t i o n might c a l l 
f o r . The President was anxious to bring the negotiations 
to a successful issue before Congress adjourned* Van Buren 
wrote p l a i n l y : "I am direc t e d e x p l i c i t l y to state that the 
President w i l l consider i t h i s duty i n case that t h i s nego-
t i a t i o n should eventuate unfavorably upon t h i s point to r e c -
ommend to Congress an extension of the i n t e r d i c t now e x i s t -
ing as to the West India possessions of Great B r i t a i n , to 
those which she holds i n th© Northern ports of t h i s c o n t i -
nent." (Register of Debates, Vol. 7,Appendix,p. 184.) Lord 
Aberdeen showed himself much le s s i n c l i n e d to treat than 
could have been wished. McLane f a i l e d u t t e r l y i n securing 
s a t i s f a c t o r y terms from him before th© adjournment of Congress 
though he began h i s e f f o r t s early i n December. N i l e s 1 Regis-
ter of May, 1830, i n a b r i e f item headed "The B r i t i s h West 
India Trade", has the fo l l o w i n g : " I t i s p o s i t i v e l y stated 
that the negotiations r e l a t i v e to t h i s trade have f a i l e d — 
the B r i t i s h government having refused to acoept the terms 
proposed by Mr. McLane— he not having offered any good or 
s u f f i c i e n t reasons." ( N i l e s 1 Register, Vol. 38,p.138. ) 
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In closing M s dispatch to Van Buren, A p r i l 6th, MoLane 
suggested: "I do not believe that any l e g i s l a t i o n by Congress 
with a view to that state of things and vesting i n the Pres-
ident a d i s c r e t i o n to regulate the trade or rescind our laws 
In either of these contingencies would i n any manner prove 
p r e j u d i c i a l . " (Register of Debates, Vol.7,Appendix,p.l83. ) 
The r e s u l t of t h i s suggestion as Van Buren wrote him under 
date of June I8t£, was the act of May 29th, 1830, authoriz-
ing the President to declare the acts of 1818, 1820 and 1823 
repealed whenever American ships should be allowed i n the 
B r i t i s h test Indie 3 on the same terms as B r i t i s h ships from 
the United States and when they should be allowed to export 
from those colonies to any country other than B r i t i s h domin-
ions, any a r t i c l e s which could be exported therefrom i n 
B r i t i s h vessels. This i t seems clear was the turning point 
i n the negotiation. I t was t h i s act which won over Lor* 
Aberdeen. He wrote In h i s next communication: "The propo-
s i t i o n now made by Mr. McLane fo r the revocation of the order 
i n council of 1826, stands upon a ground materially di f f e r e n t 
from that on which the same question was brought forward . 
i n the notes of Mr. G a l l a t i n i n 1827, and even i n the more 
explanatory overtures of Mr. MoLane, contained i n h i s com-
munications of December, 1829 and March, 1820. Those sev-
e r a l proposals were, a l l of them, i n v i t a t i o n s to the B r i t i s h 
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goveminent to pledge i t s e l f , hypothetieally, to the revoca-
t i o n of the orders i n c o u n c i l , i n the event of a repeal of 
those acts of the American Congress which gave occasion to i t . 
His Majesty*a Government declined to give that prospective 
pledge or assurance, olfothe grounds stated i n Lord Dudley's 
note of the 1st of October, 1827* But the objections then 
urged are not applicable to the present overture. Provis-
i o n has now been made by an act of the American Legislature, 
f o r the re-establishmentof the suspended intereourse upon 
c e r t a i n terms and conditions* and that act being now before 
h i s Majesty fs Government, i t i s f o r them to decide whether 
they are prepared to adopt t corresponding measure on the 
part of Great B r i t a i n f o r that object." (Register of Debates 
v o l . 7,Appendix,p.188.) I t was t h i s step, not Van Buren's 
apologies, that opened the way to negotiation, and however 
j u s t i f i a b l e Van Buren's i n s t r u c t i o n s may have been, they 
can scarcely base t h e i r j u s t i f i c a t i o n upon t h e i r success* 
Lord Aberdeen declared that the act of Congress afforded 
the B r i t i s h Government complete s a t i s f a c t i o n on the several 
points which had been i n dispute between the two countries. 
Some ambiguities of the act were amicably explained and 
t h e i r construction approved by the President. McLane was 
given notice however that the B r i t i s h government expected 
to modify t h e i r schedule of duties somewhat with a view more 
e f f e c t i v e l y to support the interests of t h e i r North Amer-
i c a n colonies. October 5th, 1810, the President issued h i s 
proclamation giving effect to the act of May 29th, repealing 
the r e s t r i c t i v e acts of 1818, 1820 and 1823, and opening 
the ports of the United states to B r i t i s h vessels coming 
from the B r i t i s h colonies on the same terms as American ves-
s e l s from those colonies. This proclamation and the i n s t r u c -
tions from the Treasury Department to the co l l e c t o r s of 
customs executing i t were transmitted to the B r i t i s h govern-
ment and promptly November 5th, an order In council was I s -
sued revoking previous orders of 1823, 1826, and 1827 so f a r 
as they r e l a t e d to the United states and allowing American 
vessels' to import from the United States, into the B r i t i s h 
possessions abroad, a r t i c l e s of American produce, and with 
freedom to export goods thence to any foreign country* (Reg-
i s t e r of Debates, Vol.7, Appendix, p.193.) 
A p r i l 22nd,1831, Parliament passed an act as Lord Aber-
deen had forewarned McLane they would do, modifying th© act 
of July 5th, 1825, and i t s amendments In such a way as to 
give a decided preference to goods entering t h e i r West India# 
ports from t h e i r Northern provinces* Corn, grain, meal, rye, 
f l o u r , b i s c u i t , r i c e and l i v e stock wer» allowed to be im-
ported from the United states to the West Indias duty f r e e , 
but duties p r a c t i c a l l y prohibitory i n amount were l a i d upon 
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other staple American productions i f imported di r e c t from the 
United States: f l o u r , f i v e s h i l l i n g s a b a r r e l , beef and pork 
twelve s h i l l i n g s a hundred weight, wood and lumber one pound 
and eight s h i l l i n g s a thousand f e e t ; while the same a r t i c l e s 
i f imported from the Northern colonies, were admitted free 
of duty; and l a s t l y , these a r t i c l e s were admitted free of 
duty into the Northern colonies. ( N i l e s 1 Register, Vol.41, 
p. I l l , and Register of Debates, Vol . 8, p.690. ) The design 
was c l e a r : American shipping was by the terms of the arrange-
ment confined to the d i r e c t trade; American produce under 
p r o h i b i t o r y duties i n the West Indias would be forced i n t o 
the nearby provinces on the North, thence to be transported 
i n B r i t i s h ships to the West Indias duty f r e e . This d i v e r -
s i o n of the trade was a severe blow to the American shipping 
i n t e r e s t s ; i t deprived then of the long voyages to the f o r -
eign West Indias, with large p r o f i t s , which they had prac-
t i c a l l y monopolized, and drove them to the short t r i p s to 
the contiguous B r i t i s h North American colonies with corres-
pondingly small p r o f i t s . 
In h i s message to Congress, December 6th, 1831, a f t e r 
the arrangement had been In operation one year, President 
Jackson reported that there was every reason to believe that 
i t would prove b e n e f i c i a l • (Messages and Papers of the 
Presidents, V o l . I I , p.546.) He reported that the newly au-
t h o r i z e d trade had employed to September 30th, 1831, (a 
p e r i o d of l e s s than a year) 30,000 tons of American shipping 
and 15,000 of f o r e i g n shipping i n the outward voyages, and 
i n the inward nearly an equal amount of American and only 
20,000 of foreign tonnage. But the opposition pointed out 
the f a c t that before the arrangement, p r a c t i c a l l y the e n t i r e 
trade had been i n the hands of the Americans, while now 
they , , rere forced to enter a sharp competition f o r a share; 
from a proportion of 8$ i n the trade from the United States 
to the B r i t i s h West Indias during the period 1821—1830, 
f o r e i g n tonnage i n the f i r s t year of the opened trade rose 
to a proportion of over 46$, and i n the trade with the 
B r i t i s h North American colonies rose from l e s s than 10$ to 
more than 110$ of the American tonnage engaged i n the same 
trade, while i n the tr&de with the foreign West Indies, th© 
percentlage of foreign shipping rose p e r c e p t i b l y . (Register 
of Debates, Vol #8,p #629.) In a comparison of the absolute 
amount of tonnage c a r r i e d by American shipping before and 
a f t e r the arrangement, Van Buren*s concessions were again 
placed i n an unfavorable l i g h t * For the year 1830, with 
closed p o r t s , American tonnage engaged i n a trade with the 
B r i t i s h West Indias was 22,428, compared with 38,046 the 
year f o l l o w i n g under the new arrangement, while B r i t i s h 
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shipping grow from only 182 tons f o r 1830 to 23,760 tons f o r 
the year 1831 # ( N i l e s ' R e g i s t e r , Vol #43,p.87. ) With th© 
American ports closed to them, B r i t i s h shipping had been 
confined to th© short t r i p s between t h e i r West India c o l -
onies and th© n e u t r a l ports of the foreign West Indies where 
American produce was brought except f o r the smaller share 
sent by way of Canada. Because of the c i r c u i t o u s trade pre-
v i o u s l y c a r r i e d on to the B r i t i s h West Indies by way of the 
Northern provinces and f o r e i g n West Indies, the only way i n 
which to make an estimate of the amount r e a l l y gained or 
l o s t by the arrangement i s to compare the amount of the t o -
t a l trade with the Northern provinces and West Indies,both 
B r i t i s h and f o r e i g n , during equal periods before and a f t e r 
the arrangement. According to a statement from the Treas-
ury Department, prepared at the request of Senator Holmes, 
there were i n the whole trade f o r the year 1830, before the 
arrangement, 201,946 tons of American shipping, compared 
w i t h only 161,455 tons f o r the year 1831, while w i t h only 11, 
101 tons of shipping i n 1830, under the new arrangement, f o r -
eign tonnage (nearly a l l B r i t i s h ) had grown to 110,899 tons* 
( N i l e s * Register Vol.42, p.147. ) McLane had been t r a n s f e r r e d 
from the court of St. James to the head of the Treasury 
Department, and the National I n t e l l i g e n c e r scathingly r e -
marked: "The documents now c e r t i f i e d to bythe very m i n i s t e r 
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who conducted the negotiation contain the damning evidence 
that the e f f e c t s of the arrangement are not l e s s disastrous 
to our shipping i n t e r e s t s than the tone of the i n s t r u c t i o n s 
was d i s g r a c e f u l to our honor.* ( I b i d , Vol.42,p*148«) The 
adm i n i s t r a t i o n claimed that the advantages r e s u l t i n g to our 
a g r i c u l t u r a l I n t e r e s t s from the increase of trade f o r our 
s t a t e s bordering on the St.Lawrence and Great Lakes would 
more than prove equivalent to the l o s s sustained by di s c r i m -
i n a t i o n made by Great B r i t a i n to favor her Northern colonies. 
One of the provisions of the B r i t i s h order, e x c i t i n g most 
censure was that r e s t r i c t i n g American ships to American 
produce while allowing B r i t i s h vessels the entire transpor-
t a t i o n of fore i g n productions from the United States to t h e i r 
c o l o n i e s , but as has been already shown, the transportation 
o f f o r e i g n commodities was not l a r g e , and the p r i n c i p l e i n -
volved was one of the fundamentaorg) of the navigation system 
to which Sngland was committed* The whole subject was th o r -
the 
oughly debated i n Congress of 1851- 32 and as earnestly 
defended as denounced, though i t cannot be doubted that the 
intense partisanship of the period often moulded t h e i r view 
to the expense of statesmanship* Senator Kane sa i d with much 
reason: "After t h i s Government has been struggling ever 
sin c e the l a t e was to induce Great B r i t a i n to believe that 
the mutual i n t e r e s t s of both countries require t h i s trade 
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to be opened; and after i t i s done we are to turn around 
and complain of i t because the English get some benefit as 
w e l l as ourselves!" (Register of Debates, Vol.8,p.755. ) 
And he took, unassailable ground when he declared that i n 
3pite of t h e i r denunciation of th© arrangement, no Senator 
or Representative had proposed to a l t e r our l e g i s l a t i o n 
"When everybody knows that an act of l e g i s l a t i o n could at 
once remove every d i f f i c u l t y and place us where we were be-
fore the arrangement took place." ( Ibid,p. 735.) 
While the opposition were b i t t e r i n denunciation of 
the arrangement and the steps by which i t had been obtained, 
they would have done well to compare the ground assumed i n 
Van Buren's instructions to McLane with that taken by Clay 
i n h i s dispatch of April,11th,1827, to Gallatin.The oft-re-
peated charge that the a&mlnistsation had basely surrendered 
the American pretensions came with i l l grace from the 
followers of Clay. However, when impartially viewed, the 
American pretensions had no ra t i o n a l reason for e x i s t -
ence i n any case, as those who undertook the negotiations 
came s\icoessfully to see. There can be no doubt that Adams 
and Clay would have opened the trade upon precisely the 
terms accepted by Jackson and Van Buren i f they could have 
persuaded the B r i t i s h government to that view three years 
before. Indeed much of the rancor with which the oppo-
s i t i o n attacked the administration can be attributed to the 
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ohagrin which was f e l t over t he loss of a prize so nearly 
gained, and t h e i r resentment at the exultant triumph of t h e i r 
r i v a l s when they had been rebuffed. Not that the achieve-
ment i n i t s e l f amounted to so much, for as has been already 
shown, the West India trade by no means possessed the r e l a t i v e 
importance that i t had at an e a r l i e r period, but the reg-
u l a t i o n of the West India trade was a sort of diplomatic 
heritage and I t s settlement wa3 heralded as a great diplo-
matic triumph. Sumner proves that the old arrangment was 
better than the new by the fact that the I l l i c i t trade went 
on a f t e r the d i r e c t intercourse was opened, (Sumner's L i f e 
of Jaokson,p«170. ) but the administration tritaqpeied the 
diplomatic v i c t o r y wrung from Great B r i t a i n (after six pre-
vious unsuccessful negotiations) by the old Roman who asked 
f o r nothing but what was right and submitted to nothing that 
was wrong. Benton says: "It made i t s sensation at the time 
and a great one* The friends' of the Jackson administration 
exulted; the people r e j o i c e d * 8 (Benton*s Thirty Years 1 View, 
I , p.128. ) Mr. Harries, i n the B r i t i s h Parliament, described 
the contest just terminated as one of the most int e r e s t i n g 
of national controversies* (Register of Debates,Vol'*8,p* 
686-*) Though i t i s true that the American government could 
at an e a r l i e r period have secured the trade upon better and 
more exclusive terms, and, though they i n the end accepted 
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what they had h i t h e r t o refused, nevertheless the negotiation 
adjusted a question which had f o r f o r t y years "bred i l l f e e l i n g 
between the two powers, and without securing p a r t i c u l a r con-
cessions' s e t t l e d i t upon the only terms which Great B r i t a i n 
was at that time w i l l i n g to extend to any foreign power, 
and upon terms of such jnutual s a t i s f a c t i o n as, with England's 
i n c r e a s i n g l i b e r a l i s m i n trade, disposed f i n a l l y of a con-
tr o v e r s y which had played so large a share i n the diplomatic 
h i s t o r y of our country and which was coeval with our national 
e x istence. 
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